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Fenton’s
Schupbach
headed to
Hope College

Test your skills
at this week’s
Sudoku, Jumble,
and Crossword
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POLICE & FIRE:
TRAFFIC STOP

‘‘

Some thoughts on
why the Holly police
had three cars on a
traffic stop. Maybe
someone was arrested. Maybe a cop
was assaulted or they
were just
covering their
partner.
Any person can
see that
the cops
have an extremely difficult job. Look around
this country and see
how many cops have
been killed this year.”
— Edward

STORY: MAN
FLEES TOKYO

so good to
‘‘knowIt’sthat
Andy and

his
girlfriend
are doing OK.
We have
been
praying
for them
ever since we heard
about the earthquake
and tsunami. God
bless you and your
family.”
— Rachel M.

Thank you for
‘‘writing
such a great ar-

ticle. It gives us some
insight as to what is
really going on.”
— Doug R.

STORY: SUMMER
HAPPENING

‘‘

I think it would
be silly to move the
entertainment tent to
please a few people
who complain. I have
lived down the road
from the location for 30
years and love hearing
the music and people.
It is an exciting time of
the year for Linden.”
— Sarah
See ONLINE on 11
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Powerful anti-drug program hits home
Lake Fenton students and parents
first to see ‘Chasing the Dragon’
By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Lake Fenton — Tears

they wanted, tears they got.
Except for sniffles and a
few students making an
abrupt exit, those attending
a drug program set up by the
Community Parent and Genesee County Sheriff’s Department could have heard a pin
drop as a heart-wrenching
911 tape was played.

The 911 tape

Heard speaking on the 911
tape was Enaya Jawhari, as
she and her husband, Sam,
tried to save their 17-year-old
daughter Briona after they
discovered her, unconscious
in her bedroom, from a heroin
overdose on Valentine’s Day.
As painful as it was to
hear, organizers believed
it was imperative to shock
See ANTI-DRUG on 12

“There’s a storm in
their life, and they think
they need to medicate.
The pain is real. They
can’t live with that pain.”
Mary Rossmaessler
Lake Fenton parent and
Young Life representative

(Right) A group of students
and community member Mary
Rossmaessler, comfort each
other after the “Chasing the
Dragon” assembly on Monday. The assembly included graphic images of the
physical effects of heroin, and the 911 call when Briona Jawhari was found
unconscious by her parents from an overdose. TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

The scoop
on the goose
poop problem
Board agrees to
support Nest and Egg
Destruction Program
u

By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Fenton Twp. — The Fenton
Township Board of Trustees voted
in favor Monday of supporting a
Nest and Egg Destruction Program
request made by
the Silver-Marl
Lakes Area Homeowners Association, by a
vote of 5 to 2.
Supervisor
Bonnie Mathis
and Clerk Robert Krug voted
against sending a letter to the Department of Natural Resources &
Environment (DNRE) in support of

See POOP on 11

Fenton schools mulls
$1.7 million in cuts
uBus fuel, health insurance,

utilities, loss of state funds
contribute to budget shortfall
By Anna Troppens

atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton — Fenton Area Public Schools’ Board of Education
discussed ways to address a funding shortfall by cutting a possible
$1,758,328, for 2011-12. Moving
sixth graders from AGS Middle
School’s Ellen Street Campus, to
the Donaldson Drive one, would
save around $200,000.
See SHORTFALL on 9

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Bob Domerese, of Fenton Township, does his preflight check Friday afternoon on the Cessna 150
he’ll be flying to Owosso from Bishop International Airport with his instructor.

Would you like to learn to fly?
uCost is between

reach the rudder pedals.”
Domerese said his dad, who
$7,500 and $10,000 lives
in Arizona, is excited his
son is finally going for his pilot
to earn your wings
certificate. “I’m 54, and if I
By Tim Jagielo
don’t do this pretty soon, I never
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
will,” he said. “If there was
For Bob Domerese of Fenton
one regret on my
Township, the love
deathbed, it would
of flight began at
“It opens up a
be not getting my
a young age. He
started flying with whole new world pilot’s license.”
when you’re in
Domerese began
his dad when he was
the air, there’s
taking classes Noabout 10. “We’ve
vember 2010, and
flown a lot togethnothing like it.”
hopes to have his
er,” he said. “I was
Bob Domerese
See FLY on 8
probably too little to Student, American Wings

SO, YOU WANT
TO BE A PILOT...

• A potential student must be
16 to complete their first solo
flight, and 17 to earn a private
pilot’s license, but can start
training at any age.
• A potential student must
also pass a physical exam.
• Cost is between $7,500 and
$10,000 to earn the certificate,
which includes the price of
renting an airplane per hour,
paying an instructor, and the
online classes and materials.
Source: American Wings Aviation LLC
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Pole Barns

Garages

www.tctimes.com

One Stop Deck Headquarters
featuring TREATED • CEDAR • PVC

5,999* + tax

3,199* + tax

$

$

24’x32’– 8’ Deluxe Pole Barn

20’x20’ – 8’ Standard
Studwall Garage

• 8 ‘ sliding door on end
• Shingled roof, 12” eave overhang
• Steel siding and trim Ultra 2000
• 1-Steel prehung service door
• 2-3030 Sliding Windows

• White vinyl siding
• Shingled roof (3 in 1 • 25 Year)
• 12” eave overhang, deluxe trim package
• 1-16x7 non-insulated overhead garage door
• 1-Steel prehung service door
• 2-3030 Sliding Windows

7,999* + tax

$

30’x40’ – 10’ Deluxe Pole Barn
• 10’ sliding door on end
• Steel roof and steel siding Ultra 2000
• 12” eave overhang
• 1-Steel prehung service door
• 2-3030 Sliding Windows

14,999* + tax

$

40’x64’ – 12’ Deluxe Pole Barn
• 20’ sliding door on end
• Shingled roof, 12” eave overhang
• Steel siding and trim Ultra 2000
• 1-Steel prehung service door
• 2-4030 Sliding Windows

4,299* + tax

$

24’x24’ – 8’ Standard
Studwall Garage

• White vinyl siding
• Shingled roof (3 in 1 • 25 Year)
• 12” eave overhang, deluxe trim package
• 1-16x7 non-insulated overhead garage door
• 1-Steel prehung service door
• 2-3030 Sliding Windows

FREE DELIVERY
on All Barn & Garage
Packages Delivered
through April 30th 2011!**

Equestrian
Barns

Rail

*

32’x40’ – 10’ with 12x40 Upper Deck
• (6) 4’ Outside doors
• (2) - 12’ Sliders (1 Each end)
• (1) - 4’ Slider for loft entry
• 12” Overhang eave and gable
• Inside posts ready for stalls
• 1 set of stairs
• (2) Windows 3’0” x 3’0”

• (1) 9-Lite door
• 1/2” OSB • 25 Year Shingles
• Steel siding and trim Ultra 2000
Options:
• Siding options include Vinyl, Fir or Smart Panel
• Cannonball horse stalls
• Custom sizes available

Trim

Moulding

AZEK Deck: THE #1 BRAND OF STAIN RESISTANT DECKING

The fastest growing brand of decking on the market, AZEK Deck, is built to withstand spills
like wine, fruit punch and even hamburger grease. With superior stain and scratch resistance,
AZEK Deck cleans easily with soap and water providing a deck a homeowner can truly enjoy.
• Stain resistant • Durable and long lasting • Scratch & split resistant
• Impervious to moisture and insects • Mold and mildew resistant
• Limited lifetime warranty

AZEK Rail: STRENGTH & GOOD LOOKS ARE JUST THE BEGINNING

AZEK® Rail offers the beauty and feel of real wood coupled with the
high durability and low maintenance you expect from AZEK products.
With three versatile styles and popular color selections, it is now
easier than ever to find the perfect railing system to complement
your deck or porch project.

Take the AZEK Deck Double Dare and you will see first hand why AZEK Deck beats
all other decking options – wood or composites – hands down. With AZEK Deck,
you can rest assured your deck will continue to look great for years to come.

DECK

PRICES
STARTING AT

15,999+ tax

$

Deck

1.99

$

***

per sq. ft.
See dealer for details.

Deck Railing starting
at

5.99***per foot

$

PROFESSIONAL GRADE
LONG LASTING
DECK PROTECTION
FOR YOUR WOOD DECK

GacoShield provides high quality and long lasting
protection for dimensional lumber decks; plus a
skid-resistant surface that cleans up easily.

Benefits include:
• 50-year limited warranty
• Low maintenance
• Do-it-yourself in one day
• Prolongs the life of your wood deck
• GacoGrip texture granules provide a
skid-resistant surface

73

¢

per sq. ft.

One gallon of GacoShield will cover
100 square feet.

1919 Clifford St.
Flint, MI 48503
Corner of 12th St.
2 blocks East of Saginaw

810.232.4108

Serving Flint for over 90 years…experience you can count on!

www.michiganlumber.com

Hours: M-F 7:30am-5:00pm
CLOSED SAT. & SUN.

email us: sales@michiganlumber.com

PHOTOS used in this ﬂyer are for representational purposes only. Although very similar, photos may depict variations and customizations available but not included in our basic package. *PACKAGE PRICES are an approximation.
Actual prices may vary slightly due to market changes. Prices may also vary as a result of local building code requirements. Prices shown do not include delivery, labor, concrete, paint, stain or any electrical or plumbing items.
We reserve the right to limit quantities. No sales to dealers. We are not responsible for printing errors. **Free delivery to job sites within a 30 mile radius of Michigan Lumber Co. ***Treated pine lumber at current market pricing.
CASH AND CARRY PRICES EFFECTIVE NOW THROUGH April 30th, 2011.
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SMART

SOLUTIONS

FEATURES ANDNEWS
Making ends meet
Economy forces

some to work three
part-time jobs
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

1

Seal fine china

Seal fine china cracks by placing
the cracked piece in a pot, cover
with 2 cups milk, and simmer on the
stovetop over low heat for 45 minutes.
The milk protein casein expands
when heated, filling in the fissures.
Then it bonds with the damaged
portion of the china as it cools
restoring it to its flawless finish.

2

Pick up glass
shards in seconds

Pick up glass shards in seconds.
Simply flick some water on a slice
of bread, wet side down, then
gently wipe. The sticky, porous
quality of the bread attracts and
lifts the tiny shards that a broom
misses.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
The Tri-County Times (USPS 018-092) is published
weekly (with exceptions) by Rockman Communications, 256 N. Fenway Drive, Fenton, Michigan
48430. Periodical postage paid at Fenton, Michigan
48430-2699 and other post offices. Serving the communities of: Fenton, Linden, Lake Fenton, Holly,
Hartland, Byron, Gaines, Davisburg, Swartz Creek
and Grand Blanc townships of: Fenton, Holly, Rose,
Tyrone and Argentine. Subscription Rate: 32.00 per
year. No non-member subscribers. Postmaster: Send
address changes to Tri-County Times, 256 N. Fenway
Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430-2699.
contact information

Editorial.................................810-629-8282
Advertising ..........................810-629-8281
Classifieds.............................810-629-8194
Circulation............................810-433-6797
Hot Line.................................810-629-9221
Fax.........................................810-629-9227
E-mail: news@tctimes.com
Website: www.tctimes.com
Hours: Mon-Fri: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Closed Saturday & Sunday

Vivian Stoll, 57, of Fenton,
has to look at her planner
every morning to figure out
what clothes
she should
Summary be putting on
Many
for the day.
people work
more than one If she’s working her job as
job in today’s
economy, just a health care
to make ends
aide at Caretel
meet.
Inns in Linden, she’ll be
donning her scrubs. If she’s
cleaning houses, she’ll wear
her most comfortable sweats
and tees, but if she’s seeing
clients as a nail tech at CC &
Co. Salon in Fenton, she’ll be
wearing her fashionable best.

“

Hiring is beginning
to pick up across most
industry sectors, except
construction, which
is still lagging behind.
Many of the jobs are
part-time now, but as the
economy recovers and
labor supply declines,
they’ll have to add
benefits to attract workers again. It’s a buyer’s
market for now.
Bill Sleight

Michigan Works!

”

Stoll, who has been divorced
for four years, used to live in a
beautiful, lakefront home and
drive a Hummer. Today, she
lives in a small condo, has no
health insurance except what’s

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Bill Legwe works as a mechanic at Dewey’s Auto Center 47 hours
per week, and another 10 to 20 hours at Home Depot in Fenton.
“You just keep on going,” he said. “I love doing it, but I need the
money.”

available through the Genesee
Health Plan, and is grateful to
have the health to “get up and
go” every day to one of her
three-plus jobs.
She is one of a growing num-

ber of the “under-employed”
— a group of workers the U.S.
Department of Labor defines as
“marginally attached to the labor
force,” available for full-time
See JOBS on 16

The Freedom Center plans $3 million in renovations

Will accommodate growing Fenton congregation
TRI-COUNTY
TIMES
SUBMITTED PHOTO

The $3 million
in proposed
renovations for
The Freedom
Center include
a new main
entryway.
By Anna Troppens

atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton — Ten years ago, The Freedom Center had 350 in its congregation. Since then, it’s grown to 1,2001,500, Pastor Jim Wiegand said.
The church is planning around $3
million in renovations to expand every
zone in the building by 20 percent or
more, to accommodate its larger flock.
The Freedom Center is at 80 percent

Summary
 Due to growth,

The Freedom Center has plans for
around $3 million in
renovations and expansion in Fenton.
Its congregation
has grown from
350, 10 years ago,
to 1,200-1,500.

capacity now, and the expansion will
allow it to accommodate 2,000 people.
If it goes according to plans, the
project will be done by the holidays,
Wiegand said. They hope to break
ground in April.
Administrator Jeff Waltz said
The Freedom Center’s current size
is 32,000 square feet. Plans include
adding 10,000 square feet, including
See FREEDOM on 14

FUTURE PLANS
DOWNTOWN
The Freedom Center
has plans for a community meeting place
in downtown Fenton,
on a piece of property separate from the
main church, Pastor
Jim Wiegand said.
The church has an
option to buy property,
and if it takes place,
it would be awhile
before The Freedom
Center breaks ground
on it. At the March 15
Fenton Downtown
Development Authority (DDA) meeting,
DDA members said
the location for the
proposed project is
the former Topps fruit
market property, off
West Caroline Street.
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Andy Rooney

My

thoughts
JAPANESE EARTHQUAKE
BRINGS BACK SAD MEMORIES

I thought I would write about Japan
today because, like most people in
the world, my heart goes out to all
its citizens. The world hopes that the
devastation caused by the earthquake
and tsunami will subside. We also hope
that damage to the nuclear power plants
can soon be brought under control so
the Japanese people, with help from the
world, can begin the process of rebuilding their great nation, again.
I remember my father telling me as
a boy that he had spent many months
in Japan when he was a salesperson for
the Albany Felt Company. He told me
of his experience in Tokyo on Sept. 1,
1923, when a huge earthquake triggered fires and destroyed buildings,
killing an estimated 140,000 people in
Tokyo, Yokohama and the surrounding
region. The 7.9 magnitude quake was
known as the Great Kanto Earthquake.
My father was lucky because the hotel
where he was staying was well built
and remained standing, though it did
sustain damage. The Imperial Hotel
was designed by the great American
architect Frank Lloyd Wright.
Thank goodness, there were no
nuclear power plants in 1923 Japan.
After my dad returned from Japan,
he didn’t say much about his experiences during the quake, but I
know the images in his mind always
haunted him.
I can remember my father talking
about the Japanese people with admiration for their good business sense and
their kind and gentle demeanor. He told
me they were gentle on the outside and
tough on the inside.
Throughout the long history of Japan,
its people have survived many natural
and manmade disasters. They came out
of each one smarter and stronger. At
one time in history, Japan was our bitter
enemy, but now we count the Japanese
as strong allies and good friends to the
United States. I hope we’ll do all that we
can as friends and allies to help Japan
recover from this latest blow.
My father was right. The Japanese
are tough. They will come out of this,
but I hope that they’ll have help from
their good friends around the world.

I WAS FORTUNATE
enough to attend The
Fenton Village Players’
currently running show
‘Over the River’ and am
amazed at the local talent in our community. It
was nice to see how the
group had remodeled
the old Masonic Temple
on Torrey Road into a
very quaint theater. Very
nice work from an allvolunteer organization.

Hot
lines
Submit at: www.tctimes.com
or call 810-629-9221

All submissions, if approved for
publication, must be 75 words or
less and do not necessarily reflect
the views of the Tri-County Times. We
reserve the right to edit for clarity,
length and liability.

nnn

HI, EVERYONE, I’M just
your average American. I recently spent
$2,000 dollars on a new big-screen TV,
but the price of gas rising 15 cents per
gallon really ruffles my feathers.
nnn

LET’S ALL SUPPORT a millage to
save the library. We have all benefited
one way or another and it can be a real
salient spot for the city. If it could be
moved to a larger facility, there could
be meeting rooms, more seminars, etc.
Times, please remind us all to vote and
how we can do an absentee ballot.

www.tctimes.com

Cheryl Dennison

nnn

WHEN THE GOVERNMENT stops paying
for something that you
want, it doesn’t mean
you cannot have it. It
only means that you
have to decide if you
want it bad enough to
work for it.
nnn

REAGAN WAS ELECTED to the presidency in
1981 and, soon after,
eliminated the funding for solar energy
research. That was 30
years ago. If solar energy was such a
good bet for America on a grand scale,
I think some greedy businessperson
would have taken that idea and made
millions. Anyone who wants to use
solar panels can buy their own without
government assistance. Solar energy is
minor compared to oil and natural gas.
nnn

nnn

TO THE PERSON who wanted to know
what was wrong with the picture where
‘requiring health care for all stimulates the economy and saves the auto
companies,’ there’s just one thing you
forgot. You need to include a money
tree in the rosy picture you painted to
pay for everything.

nnn

UNIONS ARE A democracy in the
work place. Workers fought for fairness
and protection against the plutocracy,
as did our forefathers against the king
of England. The first, recorded strike in
America was called by the printers of
Philadelphia, Pa. in 1786. They were
successful in obtaining a wage of $6
a week. Unions also set standards for
child labor laws and rights for women in
the work place. Educate yourself before
talking against unions.
See HOT LINE throughout Times

I AGREE WITH those who support the
efforts in Wisconsin. The complainers,
for the most part, are the union workers
who greatly benefit and are supported
by taxpayer dollars. My brother-in-law
worked as a teacher for 30 years,
retired at 53 and was bragging that he
will have an unreduced pension and
health care for life. Think of that the
next time a millage goes in for salaries
and benefits.
HEY, WHAT A great idea. Let’s get rid
of local government. Geez, why didn’t
I think of that? Let’s shut down the
schools, too. Maybe a better solution
is to get rid of over-bearing, undereducated citizens.

nnn

Schedule your
sprinkler start
ups today!

AS LOW AS

$
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE:
40
• Weekly or Bi-Weekly Lawn Maintenance, Commercial or Residential,
   Apartments, Condo Associations • Group & Senior Discounts
• Fertilization • De-thatching,rolling, & aeration • Sprinkle start-ups & repairs
• Spring clean-ups • Gutters & power washing
LANDSCAPE SERVICES:
• Complete design & installation
• Hydro-seeding & sod
• Trees, shrubs, plantings, & flowers
• Sprinkler design & lighting
• Rocks, mulching, retaining walls & patios

(810)

845-3543

Visit Our Website for Special Savings! 4seasonsoutdooors.net

Compiled by Anna Troppens, Associate Editor

Have you ever worked more than one job?

“Yes, I worked in the
computer room at the
Flint Journal and the
computer room at Lear
Seating here in Fenton at
the same time. I was in
college.”

— Connie Piascik, Holly

“Right now I’m an instructor at Baker College, and
in the operating room at U
of M. I like being a surgical
scrub and teaching. It’s the
best of both worlds.”

— Sandra Cocciolone
Brighton

“Yes, we have our own
business, a dental lab,
and I worked for a
family dental group in
Flint.”
— Rick Myers
Fenton

“I worked for him (Rick
Myers) and for Linden
schools. I was a special
ed aide, and I was an
office/driver.”
— Dodee Myers
Fenton

editor
From the

THE ‘GROCERY GETTER’

As I was editing a story on Monday
about teenage drivers for a special section
of the Times, ‘On the road for spring,’ it
brought back memories of when my own
kids first began to drive. And, as a mother
of three, I consider myself somewhat of an
expert on this subject.
My oldest son, Matt, was a very good
driver. But, he had five car accidents the
first year after learning how to drive,
none of which was his fault. They were
all minor accidents. But, all of them occurred when he was driving my car and
they all taught him a very valuable lesson
— you have to be a DEFENSIVE driver!
At that time, I drove a Chevy station
wagon, which was nicknamed the ‘grocery getter.’ It was appropriately named
due to the enormous amount of groceries
it could hold that were needed to feed my
two hockey-playing sons, their friends
and my daughter.
One day, as I was driving the grocery
getter to work, it began to make a strange
grinding noise. I had one of the guys I
worked with look underneath the car to
see if anything was wrong. He pulled out
a handful of cattails and asked if I had been
doing any off-road driving. I said I hadn’t,
but perhaps my son could shed some light on
the matter. As it turned out, he had driven
the car the night before, and while fiddling
with the radio channel, he drove off the
road right into a ditch. He got the car out
of the ditch, and it seemed OK, so he took
it to the carwash, cleaned it up, and didn’t
think it was important to mention it to me.
(Turned out, the ball joint was broken).
My daughter was the worst of all. When
she started driving, I learned what the
straps above the passenger door were for.
It was for parents who had teens in driver’s
training so they could hold on to for dear
life! ‘Pay attention, Melissa,’ I would
scream as I slammed on the nonexistent
passenger-side brakes. When she came
home from the Secretary of State with a
driver’s license in hand, her boyfriend (now
her husband) and I were both in shock.
‘Yeah, Cheryl,’ he said while shaking his
head. ‘I don’t know how she did it, either.’
All three of my kids (now grown) are
excellent drivers today. It just took a little
bit of time to get there.
Be sure to read the great stories in the
special section ‘On the road for spring’ in
this Sunday’s edition of the Times.
Enjoy your week — and drive safe.

street talk

“Yes, right now. I work
at Child Time right up
the street, and I work at
an insurance company
down in Clarkston. I go
to school. I’m going for
social work.”

— Brittany Hopkins, Fenton

“It was a long time ago.
I worked for Meijer and
Chili’s. Back then, it
doubled my money up. I
wanted to have a higher
income.”

— Dave Szpak
Fenton
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DDA considers leasing
Shiawassee Street property
By Anna Troppens

atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton — Two parties are interesting
in leasing property the Fenton Downtown
Development Authority (DDA) owns at
106 Shiawassee Avenue. DDA Director Michael Burns said one group, Ten
Thousand Villages, is affiliated with the
First Presbyterian Church of Fenton. It
sells goods from Third World countries,
with the money going back to help people
in those countries with basic needs. The
group has been looking into having a
retail outlet, and it is interested in the
building the DDA bought in 2008.
The second party interested in leasing
the property from the
DDA is a local interior
Summary
designer, who would
Two parties
like a temporary stuare interested
dio and area to display
in leasing 106
his work.
Shiawassee St.
The DDA’s intent
from the Fenton
Downtown
is for grant money, or
Development
a development, for the
Authority (DDA).
property, Burns said.
The DDA’s
In the meantime, leaseventual intent
ing it is an opportunity
for the site
includes grant
to have a temporary
funding for it, or
use for the site. It
a development.
could be a short-term
lease, such as a year,
said Chairman Craig Schmidt.
There will be information for the DDA
board at its April meeting, about the two
proposals for leasing 106 Shiawassee
Avenue. The lessee would be responsible
for the cost of taxes, $2,400-2,500 annually, utilities, bringing the building up to
code and any renovations, Burns said.
In addition, if a development comes
along, the city would reserve the right to
use the site for development.

Opening Available!

Seeing is believing

Lease Terms
Notice to Leave
Daily Meals
Medication Mgmt.
Laundry
Personal Care
Safety
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

1 year
Month to Month
60 Days
30 Days or less
Meals
3 Meals plus snacks 2 e your own
Hir
ed
lud
Inc
Linens Only
Included
Hire your own
Included
2 pull cords
We are always
in ea. apt.
there w/you

For more information or a personal tour call

Two parties are interested in leasing
106 Shiawassee St. from the Fenton
Downtown Development Authority.

(810) 750-8689

ASSISTED LIVING
FULLY STATE LICENSED — ALL INCLUSIVE PRICING!

305 FURLONG COURT - FENTON
almosthomefostercare.com

2011

Where shopping
revolves around you 24/7

PREMIER DEALER

FRIDAY, MARCH 25TH & SATURDAY, MARCH 26TH, 2011

15

%

OFF

ALL KENMORE
APPLIANCES

®

♦

EXTRA

10

%

ALL ENERGY
STAR QUALIFIED
OFF APPLIANCES
®

PLUS

♦

♦
Offers exclude Electrolux, Jenn-Air®, Dacor, Fisher & Paykel, floor care,
sewing machines, countertop microwaves, water heaters, air conditioners,
air cleaners, humidifiers, dehumidifiers, accessories, closeouts and
Everyday Great Price items. Offers good thru 3/31/11.

NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL IN 12 MONTHS**

on any appliance over $399 when you use a qualifying Sears card

Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the purchase balance is not paid in full within
12 months or if you make a late payment. Offer good thru 3/31/11. See below for Important Deferred Interest Details.

OR FREE STANDARD DELIVERY & HAUL AWAY***
on any appliance over $399 Instant Savings. No rebate.
Offer good thru 3/31/11. See below for important offer details.

“I’m
shopping
local.”
Three words that will
tell your community
merchant that you
appreciate them.
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5% INSTANT SAVINGS
OR NO INTEREST IF PAID
IN FULL IN 12 MONTHS

‡‡

‡

on total lawn & garden purchases over
$299 when you use a qualifying Sears card
Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the purchase balance
is not paid in full within 12 months or if you make a late payment. Offer good thru 4/30/11.
‡
Offer applies to total lawn and garden purchases over $299 after discounts and coupons
when you use a qualifying Sears card. See below for Important Deferred Interest Details.
‡‡
5% instant savings offer applies to total lawn and garden purchases over $299
after discounts and coupons when you use a qualifying Sears card.
Excludes Sears Commercial One® accounts. Sears Home Improvement Account
applies on installed merchandise only. Offer good thru 4/30/11.

Your neighborhood store - and so much more. Sears Hometown Store is the best of both worlds the value, selection and services you want, right in your neighborhood.

FOR AN EVEN GREATER SELECTION

SHOP SEARS.COM BUY ONLINE, PICK-UP AT YOUR LOCAL SEARS STORE

On eligible items.
Excludes Alaska.

VISIT US ONLINE AT: SearsHometownStores.com
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Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000

1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

Rate valid for most movies. All Day Tuesday•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 pm •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05am
shows. Real D 3D films additional $2.00.
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810-629-1900

517-545-4004

Hours for both stores: Mon-Fri: 9:30am-7pm
Sat: 9am - 6pm • Sun: 11am-4pm

810-664-1861

Mon-Fri: 9:30am-7pm
Sat: 9am-6pm • Sun 12:30-5:30pm

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • Owned and Operated by Jeff, Sharon and Tim Stone
IMPORTANT DEFERRED INTEREST DETAILS (WHEN OFFERED): Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the purchase balance is not paid in full within the
promotional period or if you make a late payment. With credit approval, for qualifying purchases made on a Sears card (Sears Commercial One® accounts excluded) Sears Home Improvement
AccountSM, valid on installed sales only. Offer is only valid for consumer accounts in good standing and is subject to change without notice. May not be combined with any other promotional
offer. SEARS CARDS: APRs up to 29.99%, but if your account has a variable APR, the APR is up to 29.99% as of 1/3/11 and may vary. Lower rates may apply. MINIMUM INTEREST CHARGE:
UP TO $2. An Annual Membership Fee of up to $59 may apply. See card agreement for details. Sears cards are issued by Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. Sears Solutions cards are issued by
HSBC Bank Nevada, N.A. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK: Exclusions apply. See Sears Return Policy for more details.
APPLIANCE OFFER: **No Interest offer applies to appliances over $399 after discounts and coupons when you use a qualifying Sears card and account is kept in good standing. Offer not valid
with Sears Commercial One® and Sears Home Improvement AccountsSM accounts. See above for Important Deferred Interest details. Excludes Outlet Stores. Offer good thru 3/31/11. ***Free
standard local delivery and haul away on any appliance over $399 after discounts and coupons. Standard delivery includes delivery within the local delivery area Monday through Friday and
delivery not requiring non-standard services or time. Retail value $79.99. Customer pays an additional charge for non-standard delivery. Local areas and non-standard charges vary. Excludes
all built-in refrigeration. Free delivery on Home Appliance products is not available on items purchased using the Sears Monthly Payment Plan. See store for details. Offer good thru 3/31/11.
Not valid in Outlet Stores. Offer not valid with Sears Commercial One® account. Sears Home Improvement AccountsSM applies on installed merchandise only.
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Interest rates and the law

SAVE HUNDREDS A MONTH!
Private & Semi Private

ROOMS AVAILABLE

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Providing 24 hour care in a beautiful, safe setting.
Included in monthly price:
• All Meals & Snacks
• Medication Distribution
• Laundry & Housekeeping

• Hair & Nail Care
• Visiting Physician
• Hospice Care

Licensed by the State of Michigan

NURSING HOME ALTERNATIVE

Linda’s Place

ADULT FOSTER CARE FAMILY HOME
627 E. Silver Lake Rd. Linden, MI

810-394-0304 • 810-735-7519

It has historically been reported that
Albert Einstein once said that compound interest was the eighth wonder
of the world. Whether he truly said this
or not, it is very important for consumers in these very difficult economic
times to understand the definition of
interest, how it’s computed, the legal
limits on the amount of interest charged
and other similar concepts.
Let’s start with some basics using
the textbook ‘Fundamentals of Business Math,’ by Walter E. Williams and
James H. Reed as a reference source.
Money paid for the use of money is
called interest and there are generally
two types — simple and compound.
Simple interest is an annual percentage of the amount of money borrowed
or invested. For example, if a person
borrowed $1,000 at 7-percent simple
interest for two years, the amount of
interest that would accrue at the end of
the two years would be $140 ($70 year
one, plus $70 year two).
The second type of interest is compound interest. Compound interest differs from simple interest, in that simple
interest is computed on a principal that
never changes, while compound interest is computed on the principal, plus
past interest. Compound interest is also
described as ‘interest on interest.’

Using the same example, of a twoyear $1,000 loan at 7-percent annual
compound interest, the amount of interest that would accrue at the end of two
years would be $144.90 ($70 year one,
plus $74.90 year two). Both examples
assume no payments have been made.
In Michigan, there are a number of
statutes that provide what the maximum
yearly interest can be. Typically, the
statutes provide for a yearly maximum
simple interest rate that is allowed to
be charged by a lender. These rates
are found in various statutes, with the
starting point being Michigan’s Usury
Statute. This statute provides that interest can be 5 percent per year, but can
be up to 7 percent per year if there is a
stipulation in writing.
Other interest-rate maximum examples include unregulated lender
land contracts at 11 percent per annum,
unregulated lender business loans at
25 percent per annum, auto financing
by licensed auto dealers at 25 percent
per annum and credit cards (subject to
certain conditions) of having no interest
rate ceiling. There is also a criminal
usury rate cap of 25 percent, which
prohibits specified loans from exceeding 25 percent per annum.
These are but a few of the many
examples of Michigan’s interest-rate
maximums. This is a very complicated
area and underscores the need for consumers to carefully read and to understand any documents they sign agreeing
to pay back a loan with interest. While
I can’t go into it all here, there are
many additional sources of information
on this topic available on the Internet.

Lake Fenton school district searches for new principal
By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786
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Friday was the last day candidates
could submit resumes to be the next
principal at Lake Fenton High School.
Sixty individuals, some from beyond
Michigan, have applied for the position.
Principal Jerry Kramer is retiring at
the end of the school year after more
than 27 years with the district.
“I never dreamt that I would be a
high school principal, but knowing I
have served as the principal of this great
school district longer than anyone in the
history of the high school is one thing I
will cherish as I look back on my career
in education.”

TIMELINE FOR HIRING A NEW
HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
First round of interviews..............April 12-14
Second round of interviews........April 19-20
Board approval....................................May 2
Contract start date...............................July 1

“When you see a student being
successful and walking across the
stage to receive their diploma and
knowing you had a part in that
special moment in their life, you
truly enjoy the job.”
Jerry Kramer

Lake Fenton High School principal

Planning a
Wedding?
Use the Tri-County Times
EZ Read Bridal Guide
to plan that special day!
Get it online or pick one up at the Times!
• Checklists • Calendars
• Budget Planner • Tipping Advice
• Advertising Specials • Toasting Tips
• Flowers • Photography •Much More!

www.tctimes.com

Click on EZ READ, Special Sections, 2011 Bridal Planner

— pages are printable —
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report

Police&Fire

VAN STOLEN FROM USED CAR LOT
On March 17, Fenton police began
investigating a stolen vehicle complaint
made by an employee at a used car
lot on Owen Road. The employee said
that a white 2000 GMC Savana van was
stolen from the lot. The van keys were
missing from inside the building.
FORKLIFT FORKS STOLEN
On March 14, Fenton police responded
to a business in the 2400 block of
North Road to investigate a larceny
complaint. Two large forks, from a forklift truck were taken. Evidence revealed
that the pieces were dragged out by a
vehicle. Scrap metal was also taken.
Stolen property was valued at $1,500.
TEEN SHOPLIFTS IPOD
On March 15, Fenton police responded
to a department store on Owen Road
to investigate a shoplifting report. A
17-year-old Fenton Township male
was observed removing an iPod and
adapter from its package and concealing it in his pocket. Store security
confronted him and detained him until
police arrived. He was issued a court
appearance ticket.
MAN SHOPLIFTS TOBACCO
On March 15, Fenton police responded
to a business in the 15000 of Silver
Parkway after employees spotted a
man stealing two packages of tobacco.
While reviewing the surveillance video,
police recognized the suspect as a
54-year-old man they have encountered previously. Police are attempting
to locate the man, as well as present
the case to the county prosecutor.
THEFT FROM STORAGE UNIT
At 12:30 p.m. on March 16, Fenton
police responded to a business in the
1000 block of Grant Street to investigate a larceny complaint. The 59-yearold complainant said that sometime
between March 14 and 16, someone
cut the lock of a storage unit and stole
items, including a $500 generator. The
case is under investigation.
ID THEFT
On Monday, March 21, a 31-year-old
Fenton woman filed a complaint with
Fenton police. She received a bill from
a debt collector, saying she owed $145
on an outstanding bill from Pay Day
Loan LLC. She called the company and
learned someone had opened an account in her name and Social Security
number in July 2010. The company is
investigating.
CATALYTIC CONVERTER STOLEN
Fenton police are investigating reports of stolen catalytic converters.
On March 16, someone cut off the
catalytic converter from a 59-year-old
Byron woman’s 2004 Chevy van that
was parked in the car pool lot on Silver
Lake Road. On March 19, a 35-year-old
Linden man reported that he parked
his 2004 Chevy Silverado in the same
lot on March 14. When he returned on
March 19, he noticed that someone cut
partially through the exhaust pipe. He
believed they were scared off before
they were able to cut off the catalytic
converter. Police believe scrap yards
are buying the parts for the precious
metals found inside.

Spend it here.
Keep it here.
SHOP LOCAL.
INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY.
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LFMS STUDENT TAKES THIRD AT
REGIONAL SPELLING BEE
Karsen Bentz, a sixth-grader at
Lake Fenton Middle School, took
third place for the sixth-grade
competition of the Genesee
County Regional Spelling Bee,
held last Friday at Genesee Intermediate School District’s Erwin
L. Davis Education Center. First
place went to Bilal Tarar from
Genesee Academy, and second
place went to Deesha Shah of
Grand Blanc East Middle School.
The final word spelled correctly
by the winner was “ventilate.”

Keeping Smiles

CONSUMERS ENERGY
PRESENTS PROGRAM AT
NORTH ROAD ELEMENTARY
Consumers Energy’s educational
program, “Think! Energy,” was
presented to fourth grade students at North Road Elementary
in Fenton on Friday. It included
information on how students
can make smart choices when it
comes to using energy. Each student received a kit to take home,
which included three CFL light
bulbs, a high-efficiency showerhead, faucet aerator and energy
efficient night light. Classrooms
can earn a $100 mini-grant when
at least 80 percent of the students return a workbook after
taking it home and completing it
with their families.

Healthy & Bright!

Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S. Bridge Street, Linden • 810-735-7511
www.dentistinlinden.com

Michigan Special Exemptions

NOMINATIONS SOUGHT
Nominations for the Lake Fenton
Community Schools Volunteer
Hall of Fame are sought. Nominees can be anyone who has
volunteered over the course of
many years in school district
activities. Satellite activities,
such as Little League, Scouting,
AYSO, etc., may be included.
Employees may also be included,
with consideration given to the
school system beyond working
hours. Nomination forms are
available from Wilma Betts, Lake
Fenton Middle School, wbetts@
lakefentonschools.org. Submissions must be received by 3
p.m. Thursday, March 31 at the
Lake Fenton Middle School office, attention Wilma Betts. The
selection committee will make
its decision by May 1, and up to
three awards will be presented at
the Volunteer Picnic in May.

For 2010 there is an additional exemption available, called the
“Disabled Veteran’s Exemption.” A taxpayer may claim an exemption
of $300 in addition to the taxpayer’s other exemptions if:
• The taxpayer or spouse is a qualified disabled veteran, or
• A dependent of the taxpayer is a qualified disabled veteran.
The team at the Tax Center is here for you
year-round! Call with any questions or
tax related concerns.

(248) 634-2100

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
ELECTRONIC FILING
PAYROLL SERVICES

3485 Grange Hall Rd • Holly, MI 48442
HOURS: M-F. 9-8, Sat., 9-5
www.HollyTaxCenter.com

MEET OUR STAFF!

Up to

www.autooneinc.com

GlenMITCHELL E A

The Mitchell family name is familiar to the Holly area, Glen’s ancestors settled in Holly
Township in 1838. Glen has owned and operated Tax Center in Holly since 1986 and
has been doing tax preparation for 27 years. He is a graduate of Michigan State
University and has been an Enrolled Agent since 1989.
Must present coupon.
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Windshield Replacement
• Mobile service available
• Lifetime, leakproof warranty
• Same day, in-shop service

• No hassles. We do all the
paperwork!
• IGA certified installers

810-750-4300
1315 N. Leroy, Fenton
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Bob Domerese, of Fenton Township, has logged 30 hours of flight time on his quest
to earn a pilot’s certificate at 54.
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15 years experience ■ 1000’s of satisfied customers
Quality work ■ Satisfaction guaranteed ■ Senior discounts
LIFETIME WARRANTY — FULLY INSURED
Phone quotes available, call now for a FREE estimate!

Toll Free

866-784-7783 • 586-784-6094

Don’t Replace it…
Repair it for only a Quarter of the Cost!
DRIVEWAYS • SIDEWALKS • STEPS • PATIOS • PORCHES
POOL WALKS • MUNICIPALS • FACTORY FLOORS & MORE

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
Even if your concrete slab is cracked we can usually raise it. However, if your
slab is cracked into numerous small pieces, replacements may be required.
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Continued from Front Page

license by June. “I don’t want to mess
around, I want to get it done,” he said.
He figured it would be easier to retain
the information if he kept lessons close
to each other. His training includes online
classes and real flying experience with
an instructor. He is attending American
Wings Aviation LLC in Flint.
Domerese has flown a small Cessna
150 plane to Lapeer, New Lothrup and
Owosso. He gets a little further from Flint
every time, and has racked up about 30
hours of flight time. To find his way, he has
learned how to use navigation equipment
such as maps, GPS, and a homing signal
from the airport tower.
One of the first maneuvers he learned is how
to handle a potentially deadly in-flight stall.
A stall occurs when the plane is engaged in
a steep climb, and the air under the wings
is no longer enough to provide lift, and the
heaviest part of the plane, the nose, dips
toward the ground. “It doesn’t take long
for the nose to point right at the ground,” he
said. “Stalls are a pretty big thing.”
To correct this, Domerese uses the different controls of the plane, including the
rudder and the elevator to level the plane
out, and avoid a free-fall. “It’s really not
a big panic,” he said. “Landing is really
like a controlled stall.”
Fortunately, his flights have been uneventful. “Everything in flying, once you
get in to that, it’s like muscle memory,”
he said. Flight training takes a systematic

approach, including a lot of checklists. “I
know what to expect,” he said.
A truly difficult part of his training has
been to communicate with the air traffic
controllers. “Quite frankly it’s one of
the most intimidating things,” he said.
Among the clipped, rapid-fire dialogue,
Domerese has to hear and recognize his
number and know how to respond to the
air traffic controller.
He took his first solo flight in February.
Everything prior leads to the solo flight,
and requires a familiarity with the aircraft,
basic aerodynamics, instruments, and
how to maneuver the plane.
For the final pilot’s license test, Domerese has to pass a written knowledge
test, a Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) examiner gives an oral exam, and
then he has to pass a practical flying test.
Aside for the sport and hobby of flying,
he plans to use his license to more quickly
visit family in Traverse City.
Domerese has received mixed reactions when people learn about his hobby.
“Some people think it’s great, and some
people look at you like you’ve lost your
mind,” he said.
For anyone thinking of going for a
pilot’s license, Domerese said it takes a
lot of work and is not cheap. “If they’re
passionate about it, then I’d say, go for
it,” he said.
“It gives me a sense of freedom and a
sense of accomplishment. It opens up a
whole new world when you’re in the air,
there’s nothing like it.”

We also offer professional concrete replacement services
Other Services Provided By JBI Concrete Lifting:

Professional Concrete Replacement Service • Sidewalk Joint Repair
Concrete Joint Sealing & Caulking • Catch Basin Repair & Replacement
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JBI Concrete Lifting is an affiliate of Johnson Builders, Inc.
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Possible reductions
for 2011-12

These “very preliminary” proposals could cut
Fenton schools’ budget by $1,758,328. They
are possibilities, and numbers are estimates,
said Executive Director of Personnel & Finance Doug Busch. The proposals would get
the school district two-thirds of the way to where it
needs to be in a year, said President David Walker.
The district’s fund balance is in danger of being
-4.5 percent after 2011-12. It was $1,487,665,
or 5 percent, at the end of 2010-11. The district
could finish the year on June 30, 2011 $87,969
under budget, Busch said.

The proposals to reduce
general fund spending for
2011-12 include:
• Moving sixth graders from AGS
Middle School’s Ellen Street Campus, to the Donaldson Drive one,
$200,000
• Increasing elementary class sizes by two students each, $171,784
• Reducing the amount of elementary school counselors, which were
funded by federal stimulus money,
$161,880
• Going to block scheduling at AGS
Middle School, $95,000
• Reducing online and dual enrollment options for high school
students, $50,000. Students taking
health and pre-nursing and automotive classes at Baker College would
be able to finish there. New students
would attend the skill center at no
cost to the district.
• Reducing textbook purchases,
$25,000
• Not offering GED prep courses
and Three District Career Technical
Education.
• Cutting all busing for athletics,
$17,000.
• Not replacing a retiring secretary
at Fenton High School, $56,000
• Not replacing a retiring full-time
grounds staff member, $54,000
• Not filling two open full-time custodial positions, $32,378
• No custodial substitutes, $32,710
• Reducing operations department overtime, $24,900
• Reducing building supply allotments, $50,000
• Hiring out for skilled trades workers, $55,676
• Moving part of the costs of International Baccalaureate (IB) coordinators to Title II funding, $65,000, to
help the general fund
• Reducing custodial supplies (toilet paper, paper towels, chemicals,
trash bags, etc.), $55,676
• The district’s energy contract
expires March 1, 2012, $40,000
• Office restructuring $32,000

SHORTFALL
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Costs of moving the sixth graders,
such as wiring for more computers at
the Donaldson Drive school, could come
from sinking fund money, said Executive
Director of Personnel & Finance Doug
Busch. It would be a cost of around
$500,000 to the sinking fund but wouldn’t
take this fund down to zero.
The move would help the school district’s general fund. In addition, moving
the middle school to block scheduling
and placing it on the same schedule as
Fenton High School (FHS) would make
it easier for middle school students to take
advanced classes at FHS.
Dr. Tim Jalkanen, superintendent,
said the district could keep kindergarten
students at the elementary buildings for
2011-12, possibly moving them to the
Ellen Street school in the future. Moving
kindergartners to the Ellen Street building
could be a goal for 2012, Busch said.
Another proposal, increasing elementary class sizes by two students each, could
save Fenton schools $171,784. Class sizes
are currently 24 for kindergarten, 27 for
first through third grade and 29 for upper
elementary, he said.
Gov. Rick Snyder’s proposed budget,
employees’ retirement rates, bus fuel,
rising utility costs and projected costs of
rolling over to a new year are combining
to create challenges.
The total cost of the governor’s proposals to FAPS would be $2,280,667.
Jalkanen believes there is still time to
impact decisions at the state level. It’s
important for parents to let politicians
know their children will be affected.
School officials will provide information
to FAPS employees, and the community.
In addition, the cuts would affect
Fenton much worse than a district that
receives more state funding per pupil,
President David Walker said. Districts
receive different amounts of per pupil
funding from the state.
Trustee Sandra Mathews-Barnes expressed concern over increasing elementary
class sizes. However, realistically, school
officials have already cut other areas of the
budget. In addition, Fenton schools spends
86 percent of its budget for staff and people.
Board members also have concerns
about reducing maintenance. If roofs
aren’t repaired, for example, a small leak
could become a big one and the district
wouldn’t have money to fix a large issue,
Mathews-Barnes said.
The board’s consensus was to have
administration investigate all of the costcutting options, with the possible exception of reducing maintenance of buildings
and infrastructure. The board will meet
again on the budget in four weeks, said
Jalkanen.

Boys AAU Basketball Try-Outs
Sunday, March 27th
at Fenton High School, Main Gym
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BUDGET FACTORS FOR FENTON
AREA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
• Gov. Rick Snyder’s proposed
budget and the loss of federal
Education Jobs funding, $470 less
per pupil would mean a loss of
$1,637,950.
• School employees’ retirement
rates, a loss of $184 per pupil, for a
possible total of $642,717.
• Employees’ health insurance, a
projected 10 percent increase, for
an increase of $ 469,477
• Bus fuel, a cost increase of
$7,500, increasing to an estimated
$157,500 for 2011-12.
• Rising utility costs, a possible
increase of $42,233 for a total of
$886,891
• Projected costs of rolling over to
a new year, $2,799,877
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• Shut-ins • Seniors
• Lunch Hour
Office Manicures
• Bridal Parties
• Pedicure
Parties

LISA BRANHAM
810-922-6553

OLDER ISN’T
ALWAYS WISER
If your system is 12 years or older,
installing a new Lennox home comfort
system can reduce your utility costs.

Family owned and operated for 74 years! We are proud of our long history of
customer satisfaction! You can trust us to do the job right, the first time!

LIMITED TIME OFFER

SAVE 1950
$

up to

Financing Available • 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

3100 Owen Rd. • Fenton

• 11U/12U....................... 9:30-11:00am
• 13U............................... 10:30-Noon
• 14U............................... 12:30-2:00pm
• 15U............................... 2:30-4:00pm
• 16U/17U....................... 3:30-5:00pm

For more information visit:

Try-out fee is $15.
Please arrive ½ hour before
your start time to register.

www.tricountytigersaau.com or call 810-429-1274
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READERS WRITE: GAS PRICES

‘‘

Gasoline prices are not selfregulating. They are controlled by
knee-jerk reactionary speculators
on the ‘should be illegal’ oil future
market along with the oil. I would like
to see forced maximum production
of our oil facilities here, with zero
exports until our needs are met.
Gasoline is one of very few products
the government should subsidize ad
infinitum to keep the price below $2
a gallon.”
— G.P. Gottrockets

STORY: MURDER TRIAL

‘‘

Why are we allowing the punishment to be prolonged? The poor,
innocent child, who was unable to
defend himself, was tortured and
then died. He was 4 years old. He
had no voice. He wasn’t able to
protect himself. I don’t care what
kind of ‘battered woman syndrome’
the mother may have undergone,
that was her child. There was a
time, not too long ago, especially in
Fenton, when this would have never
happened. People watched out for
each other.”
— Concerned

‘‘

I lived in the same apartment
complex when this happened. Why
do women feel they have to have a
man at all costs? This kid was neglected before this happened. I saw
Dominick sitting outside on the curb
with underpants and a little yellow
coat on, no one else in sight a week
before he was beaten to death. The
mother should be charged. She
should probably get voluntary manslaughter, not second degree.”
— newsjunkie

STORY: SHERMAN MIDDLE
SCHOOL

I believe Sherman Middle School
‘‘is the
wrong school to close. The

high school was built because Karl
Richter was not safe housing for
students. So, are we going to dump
a bunch of taxpayer money into Karl
Richter, a school that should have
been closed years ago? Just doesn’t
make sense.”
— Kat

HOT LINES: TEACHERS

In my opinion, teachers are
‘‘already
underpaid. Why should they

contribute any money at all out of
their paychecks? If anything, they
deserve to be paid more. Seems you
don’t understand how important they
really are and how hard their job is.
Why don’t you contribute $40 out of
your check every week?”
— Renee

FENCE

FOR LESS!
WOOD • VINYL • CHAIN LINK • ALUMINUM
• Build to suit • 15 years experience
• Free on-site estimates

810-735-7967
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eas, then addling/oiling or replacing of
the geese will go elsewhere and lay more
Canada goose eggs will stop the probeggs. The more effective way is to wait
the program, which acknowledges that
lem in its tracks, giving communities
and remove the hatched eggs.
the geese may be killed and/or processed
time to devise, organize and impleMarilyn Daniels, a Lake Fenton
for use as charitable food donations.
ment site aversion strategies.
property owner, asked that the townThe lake association is required to
ship board consider looking at alterThe animal rights and welfare
obtain approval from the
native and more humane
groups say that making the eggs rotten
board to participate in this
methods of ridding the lakes
(addled) in the early stages of develSummary
program and the deadline for
of geese. She said pigeons,
opment is far more humane than killThe Fenton
the township to send a letter
which are protected birds,
ing the geese that made the egg.
Township Board of
to the DNRE was March 20.
also
contribute
Daniels said educaTrustees approved
Thomas Broecker, operato
the
elevated
tion
is important. She
a request from the
“There are
tions manager/deputy clerk,
e-coli levels.
suggested signs be postSilver-Marl lake asbetter ways than
sociation, supporting
said he had contacted the
ed, warning lake users
Daniels
a nest and egg deDNRE and received permissaid she has
rounding them up.” against feeding the geese.
struction program to
sion to submit the letter after
Scaring the geese away
been
doing
Marilyn Daniels
rid the lake of geese.
Lake Fenton property owner
the meeting on March 21.
from shore is another
some research
The board is also
The purpose of the prooption.
and believed
encouraging the lake
gram is to reduce the Canaassociations to join in
the methods of GeesePeace
Krug suggested people string a monoexploring alternative
da goose population, which
should be looked at. “There
filament line along their shoreline about
means of getting rid
would in turn reduce the
are better ways than roundone foot from the ground to deter geese
of goose poop.
amount of goose droppings
ing them up,” she said.
from walking from lakes to lawns.
and e-coli bacteria. Goose
GeesePeace has consulted
Board members encourage the
droppings are a known contributor to
with animal welfare, animal rights and
lake associations to discuss ways of
elevated levels of e-coli in lakes.
wildlife conservation organizations and
how best to handle the goose poop
Krug said he has spoken with DNRE
leaders and state and national wildlife
problem.
officials who say that if goose eggs are
managers. The experts agree that a conDaniels said she would be willing to
removed and destroyed before they hatch,
certed effort to locate goose nesting artake part and promote any meetings.
Continued from Front Page
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Genesee County Sheriff Robert Pickell addresses the students at Lake Fenton High
School on Monday at the “Chasing the Dragon” assembly, about the risks of heroin
use. Behind him are family members of the teens who died.

ANTI-DRUG

Continued from Front Page

Mortgages Made Easy

W

hether for purchase or refinancing,
Dort Federal mortgage options
provide the best possible terms, low
application fees and closing costs along
with our widely recognized attractive rates.
Dort Federal Credit Union is fundamentally
strong, financially secure and we have money
to lend at competitive rates. If you’re in the
market for a new home, visit us in person or
online to find out more about our full line of
mortgage products.

the students and present a realistic portrayal of a local family coping with a
drug death. Several adults shared heartwrenching stories. Jawhari spoke, as well
as Ron Schlosser, whose daughter Erika
died of a heroin overdose two days after
Briona died. One woman, whose sister
was murdered by her drug “friends” 11
days ago and a woman whose daughter
is addicted to heroin also shared their
stories with the students.
Erika’s dad speaks
Fighting through tears, Schlosser told
the teens to wake up and make the right
decisions. He worries that they would
give in to the temptations of prescriptions, heroin, pot and alcohol, especially
as the end of the school year approaches.
Briona’s dad speaks
Jawhari said his daughter hated drugs
and that her mother died from a heroin
overdose four years ago. However, Briona
fell in love with a boy, one who provided
her with the deadly heroin. “She trusted
and believed in him,” he said. When he
asked Briona why she used heroin, she told
him she wanted to know what was so good
about the drug, the one her mother used.
A visibly angry and distraught Jawhari
urged the kids to say “no” that first time
and be more vigilant. “You’re not bigger
than the drug,” he said.
The overdose
Following a reenactment of a heroin
overdose, portrayed by teacher Matthew

Morgan, students and the several parents
and community members heard from a
real drug dealer. The man was not an actor.
Drug dealer tells his story
The drug dealer, who was well spoken, sat down and spoke to the audience.
The man, facing felony drug charges in
four counties, said he was speaking with
the hope of being able to see his kids before he is sentenced.
The drug dealer made it clear that
when word gets out that a dealer has heroin strong enough to kill, their business
increases. He said dealers have no regard
for life, just making money.
Pastor offers hope
Jim Wiegand, pastor from The Freedom
Center, spoke from his heart. He spoke at
Briona’s funeral, as well as Dominick Calhoun, the 4 year old who was beaten to
death last year, allegedly by his mother’s
boyfriend. Drugs were involved.
Wiegand said he had been an addict, a
police officer, now a pastor, married and
a father of two. He’s been drug-free for
more than 30 years. “It’s not casual. It
(drugs) ends you,” he said.
There are three types of people when it
comes to drugs, said Wiegand. There are
people who would never try them. There
are those who did and have stopped and
there are those who can’t stop. He wants
those who feel that they can’t stop to
know there is hope.
“I can help,” he said. “Go get help.
“For the love of God, stop and get help.”
See PROGRAM on 13

Soccer League
At The Rock Church

11400 S. Linden Rd. Fenton

4 yr old - 5th Grade
Evaluation Dates:

Greater Flint | Davison | Grand Blanc
Fenton | Lapeer | dortonline.org
810.767.8390 | Toll Free 800.521.3796

Saturday, March 25 between 9AM & Noon
Monday, March 28 between 6PM & 8PM

www.tctimes.com
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HESSLING MACKSOOD, LLC

Continued from Page 12

Audience reacts

Still absorbing everything they just
heard and saw, the students were told
twice that the program was over and
they could leave.
Student Arika Kujawa appreciated
the program and said Briona’s death
has helped bring light to the drug problem in the area. She said although she
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO
hasn’t seen heroin, she has seen mariLara Allen graduated from Fenton High
juana and drinking among her peers.
School in 2010 and knew Erika Schlosser
The 911 tape was a wake-up call to
and Briona Jawhari, who both died of a
the kids, she said. “Having one from
heroin overdose. Seeing the assembly
Lake Fenton — it’s opened our eyes.”
touched her emotions. “It’s kind of just
Mary Smith, a parent of two teenage
sons, said the program sent a powerful
hitting a little hard right now,” she said.
message to both the parents and kids.
		
don’t know what they are worth in
She and other parents said they had no
God’s eyes.
idea just how much of a problem drugs
So often, she hears of kids who have
were in the community. “You’d never
been bullied, lost loved ones, feel left
know,” said Smith, adding that the viout, are coping with family problems,
sual images she saw up on the stage
etc. “There’s a storm in
would last a lifetime. “This
their life and they think
was the most realistic and
Chasing
need to medicate. The
genuine way to present it.”
the Dragon they
pain is real. They can’t live
Mary
Rossmaessler,
whose sons have both grad- Linden High School with that pain.”
Friday, April 1
Rossmaessler and her
uated from Lake Fenton,
— Parents invited —
group
of Young Life adviattended. She is the direcThe powerful drug
tor of the local Young Life awareness program sors welcome kids to join
their activities. She hopes
organization. She thought
will be held on
the school really went to Friday, April 1 during that when the kids feel that
there is no hope, instead of
the root of the problem and
the high school’s
masking the pain with prebrought in people who had
Think Spring Smart
scriptions or illegal drugs,
answers. Instead of mediprogram.
they turn to God.
cating physical or mental
pain, Rossmaessler is convinced there
Rossmaessler can be contacted by
are alternatives. Through her many
e-mailing her at leemaryross@gmail.
years of getting to know young adults,
com. For more information about
she said so many times the kids just
Young Life, go to www.younglife.org.

CUSTOM GREEN HOMES • “GREENOVATIONS”

“ECO-FRIENDLY HOMES” • FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

810.625.2151

State of Michigan Residential Builder License & Fully Insured

From

Design...
…To

Finish

Rely on HESSLING MACKSOOD HOMES
to provide you with reliability, innovation
and exceptional customer service.
We utilize only premium materials and offer quality craftsmanship.

ALSO SPECIALIZING IN“GREENOVATIONS”
LOWER YOUR ENERGY BILLS BY 60-85%!
Retrofit Spray Foam Insulation • Geothermal Heating & Cooling

RECEIVE A 30% TAX CREDIT

Services Provided
Custom Green Homes 3D Design & Blueprints
Home Energy Consultations Finished Basements Roofing
Siding Decks & Porches Stamped Concrete Kitchens & Baths
For FREE ESTIMATES AND PRICING contact Ron Hessling @ 810-625-2151

www.hesslingmacksoodhomes.com

House need a spring fix up?
Check out a low-cost MSHDA
home improvement loan.
If your home needs some updating and you need some assistance with financing,
you may be eligible for loan from Michigan’s Property Improvement Program.
Think of the possibilities:
• Windows
• Air conditioning

• Roof
• Concrete driveways

• Gutters
• Insulation

• Siding and trim
• Patios and decks

Fix up your home. Improve its value. Low-cost Property Improvement Loans
are available now from the Michigan State Housing Development Authority.
Visit michigan.gov/mshdapropertyimprovement
(click on Home Improvement)
Call: 517.373.8017 | TTY: 800.382.4568

11-MSHDA-528_10x7_spring2011.indd 1

3/16/11 11:55 AM
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TOWNSHIP OF HOLLY
NOTICE OF ADOPTION AND SUMMARY
Notice is hereby given that on March 16, 2011, the Holly Township Board adopted
amendments to the Holly Township Code of Ordinances Chapter 32 Zoning, Article
I Definitions.
A true and complete copy of Holly Township’s Code of Ordinances can be viewed
online at www.hollytownship.org or can be inspected or obtained at the office of the
Holly Township Clerk, 102 Civic Drive, Holly, Michigan, 48442, at all times said office
is open for business.
THE FOLLOWING CONSTITUTES A SUMMARY OF HOLLY TOWNSHIP’S
AMENDMENTS TO THE CODE OF ORDINANCES:
SECTION 1 - AMENDMENTS:
Section 32-6 Definitions.
Amend definition to Section 32-6 to read as follows:
Assembly means the use of a building or structure, or a portion thereof, for the gathering together of persons for purposes such as civic, social, or recreation functions,
which include, but are not limited to, movie theatres, concert halls, banquet halls,
places of worship and community halls.
excluding a Place of Worship as defined in Section 32-6.
SECTION 2 - INVALIDITY
SECTION 3 - EFFECTIVE DATE
This ordinance shall become effective fifteen (15) days after publication as prescribed by law.
SECTION 4 - REPEALING CLAUSE
SECTION 5 - ADOPTION
CERTIFICATION
I, duly elected clerk of the Township of Holly, County of Oakland, and State of Michigan, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of Notice of Adoption and Summary of the amendments to Holly Township Ordinance Chapter 32 Zoning, Article I
Definitions adopted by the Township Board of Trustees of the Township of Holly at the
regular meeting held on the 16th day of March, 2011 at which a quorum was present.
Karin S. Winchester, Clerk

Providing Quality
Products & Service
You Can Trust.
Say
“I Shop Local!”
to receive

10

%

OFF
We service all brands!

Dave Lamb • 810-629-4946
Expires 3/31/11

CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!
• Sales & Service Installation • Servicing all makes & models• Duct cleaning • Heat pumps • Boilers • Furnaces

EXTENDED
WARRANTIES
AVAILABLE

FREE ESTIMATE & HEATING
SYSTEM ANALYSIS
Don’t call a salesman—Call a
heating & cooling expert

409 E. Caroline, Fenton •

810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com

We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!
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FREEDOM

is of very good quality and technology.
In addition, the main entrance to the
demolishing the junior high wing and
church will be moved farther west, away
constructing over it. When the project is
from a nearby subdivision. The church
finished, it will have 38,000 square feet.
also will have an irrigation system inThe Freedom Center has two front
doors, for fire safety.
entrances, one for the children’s area
The Fenton Planning Commission is
and another near the
scheduled to consider
auditorium. This can
plans for the current
“We just grew so fast.”
be confusing for visilocation at 7 p.m. on
Pastor Jim Wiegand
The Freedom Center
tors. Renovations will
Thursday, March 24,
include removing these
said Building & Zontwo entrances and creating one, grand
ing Administrator Brad Hissong. Some
entrance, Wiegand said. It will open into
neighbors of The Freedom Center have
a commons area.
made complaints about noise from muThere will be a visitors’ center and
sic at the church. “It’s been an issue we
full-service coffee shop. A new and exneed to take care of,” Hissong said. “We
panded nursery will be monitored on
do have some concerns with it.”
closed-circuit television, with a checkin system for parents dropping off and
The Freedom Center’s
picking up children. In addition, there
expansion will:
will be a similar security system for
• Remove confusion about where
first- through fifth-grade ministry particto enter
ipants, he said, and the 3-, 4- and 5-year• Increase security
old ministry.
• Increase parking
One of every three people at the church
• Expanding every area by
on Sunday is in fifth grade or younger,
20-30 percent
Wiegand said. Thus, the children’s area is
Other congregations of
very important and will be expanded. The
The Freedom Center
new junior high area will have full multiThe Freedom Center has planted
media and additional seating.
other congregations, in addition to its
The main auditorium will be exone in Fenton, behind Fenton High
panded from 600 to 800 seats. It will
School. This includes the Church on the
have one of the most comprehensive
Street, which meets at Lake Fenton High
audiovisual packages in the tri-county
School but has purchased five acres on
Latson Road for a building, Pastor Jim
area, including full, ceiling-to-floor
Wiegand said.
rear projection, and 180 degrees of
In addition, there is The Freedom
video. “Video is kind of the stained
Center North in Flint, which is making a
glass of the 21st Century,” he said.
difference in its community. There is a
The Freedom Center will continue
third congregation in Georgia, where a
using much of its current audiovisual
former Freedom Center pastor wanted
equipment in the renovations, since it
to begin a church.
Continued from Page 3

HOT LINE

CONTINUED

I UNDERSTAND THE state has no
money. The governor is asking state
employees, teachers and daycare workers
to take a pay cut and eliminate collective
bargaining. Our elected officials need to
take the lead. Why don’t they start with a
10-percent pay cut, pay the same percentage as state workers for health care, and
eliminate automatic retirements and pay
increases. They don’t need a union. They
vote for their own pay raises and benefits.
nnn

FOR YOUR INFORMATION, the private
sector has attracted high-quality employees for less pay. It is the simple economics of supply and demand that affects all
except teachers. Study some economics,
as I do not have enough space to educate
you. Really, learning does not hurt, except
when the truth starts to set in, but then it is
only your pride.
nnn

OK, UNION GENIUS, the DOW is up
because large corporations are sitting
on a large sum of cash on their balance

sheets. They are just waiting to invest it
in new operations and jobs, but they are
fearful of all of the taxes from your ‘free’
healthcare costs and what Obama has
planned for them.
nnn

GIVE IT A rest already. I am sick and tired
of those of you who speak of how hard a
teacher’s job is these days, with all of the
bad kids, etc. Every job has its bad points.
Some are about people (kids), some are
about the type of work you do (labor)
and some are about your working hours
(nights and weekends). Make a change if
it is that bad.
nnn

SERIOUSLY, WE HAVE a national crisis
going on and Obama is in Brazil with his
family? Do we really want him handling
our country?
nnn

WE HAD A budget proposal. Obama did
what the Republicans wanted by submitting a budget, but Congress ignored it
because they won’t pass anything that
makes Obama look good, no matter how
necessary it is.

celebrating whats hot!
Smooth, healthy, conditioned
hair with radiant shine!

2011 cutting-edge
HAIR COLOR
Specializing in the Brazilian
Blow-out! It makes frizzy hair
sleek and cuts down on style
time. The most innovative and
eĀective smoothing treatment in the world!

Call for details and a
free consultation

20
OFF
cut and style
%

for men & women

— with Liz Curtis only —
MUST PRESENT COUPON

Liz Curtis (231) 835-0733

CC & Company Salon
In Fenton on Rounds Drive
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homeimprovement
SPRING

DIRECTORY

McKay and Sons

“Reasonable Rates for a Professional Service”

K&K

“…with integrity, because
we work where you live.”
Lawn Fertilization
Weed & Insect Control
Tree/Shrub Care

Painting in this community for over
20 years, but we do more than just paint.

REMODELING
FINISHED BASEMENTS
EGRESS WINDOWS
CONCRETE
FOUNDATIONS
LICENSED AND INSURED

Jon McKay

810-407-0073

D
E

EVANS CUSTOM
CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT CO.

Kitchens, Basements,
Bathrooms, Additions,
Dormers, Garages, Roofing,
Siding, Carpentry, Drywall,
Brick & Block Work
11801 Grand River Rd. • Brighton

810-220-4269

www.DEEvansConstruction.com

20 OFF APPLICATION

$

Guaranteed Results!
Certified Technicians

Free Analysis & Service Calls

Located in Linden

810.433.2169
3-Season and Year Round

SUNROOMS

Retractable
Awnings
s
Conservatorie
Canopies
Windows

PATIO & SUNROOMS
OF GREATER DETROIT
11801 Grand River Rd. • Brighton

810-220-4269

www.betterlivingsunrooms.com

Lawn Care
Full Service Lawn Care, Landscaping,
Snow Removal & Salting

Spring Clean-Up
Shrub Trimming • Sod • Aerating
Finish Grading • Brush Hogging • Thatching
Bobcat Work • Hydro Seeding

10%OFF

ALL SERVICES

Expires 4/30/10

FREE ESTIMATES • 810-735-6774
Cell: 810-240-5792

www.pjslawncare.com
Spring Clean-Ups

• Complete mowing/trimming
• Light landscaping
• Very reasonable rates
• Excellent references
• Owner on every job
• Honest & Professional
• Fully Insured

r
Call today fo

Spring
Start Up

FENTON

Fenton Chamber Member

Present coupon save 10% on any job!

Work Ready

810.560.9306

577.9079

City/Well $45 • Lake Pumps $65
Licensed & Insured • Commercial & Residential

www.spraymasterirrigation.net

KY

• Epoxy & Urethane
Injection Specialist
• Epoxy Floor Coating
• Carbon Fiber Installation
• State of the Art Interior
Drain Tile System

BONE DRY
KEEPING THE WATER OUT, IS WHAT IT’S ALL ABOUT

810-629-1906

STRUCTURAL REPAIRS AND MODIFICATIONS

W A T E R P R O O F I N G

810.348.8222

810.560.9306 • 877.629.3670

BARTLETT
LAWN
SERVICE
For all your lawn care needs!

FERGUSON

Spring Clean-Ups

Fertilizing • Mowing • Trimming
• Edging • Brush Hogging • Rototilling
• Yard Waste Removal • Lawn Rolling
• Mulching • Hauling
• Tree Removal/Trimming
Residential / Commercial • Free Estimates
Over 30 years experience
All
s
Fully Insured
Employee
are local
!
residents

Duane 810-275-4241
810-735-4966

Free Estimates • Transferable Warranty • Cost Effective
LICENSED & INSURED

LAWN & TREE
SERVICE
Spring Cleanup

Mowing • Trimming • Edging
Sod • Brush Hogging
Lawn Rolling Rototilling
Pruning • Tree Removal
Lot Clearing • Stump Grinding

(810)

714-2332
(810)

730-3627

• Brick Paver Installation
sidewalks - patios - Driveways
• Landscape Design
• Landscape Lighting
Ov
3 er
• Sprinkler Systems
expe0riyrs.
• Retaining Walls
ence

• Tree & Shrub Planting

LET US MAINTAIN YOUR LANDSCAPE INVESTMENT

810.735.5768 • www.schultzlandscape.com

• Pole Barns/Garages
• 	Custom Decks
• 	Home/Business
Maintenance
• 	Finished Basements
• 	All Your Improvement
Needs

Licensed & Insured

Lorne Knauft
CELL 810.577.8591

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Fenton, MI
1-866-MYHUBBY
or

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

(810)

For All Your Lawn Sprinkler Services!

?
T
N
E
M
E
S
BA
Emergency

SPECIALIZING IN:

d
Locally Owne
Business!

Fast, Dependable Service • Most Work Done Inside

WET or LEA

SCHULTZ

LANDSCAPE & DESIGN

Fax: 810-629-2803

Insurance Work
Kitchen
Bath
Doors
Windows
Drywall
Siding
Roofing
Flooring
Plumbing
Renovations
Electrical
Storm Damage

www.husband4aday.com

Woodlot Management
Purchasing Standing Timber
Homesite Clearing
Firewood & Rough Sawed Lumber Sales

Call Rod Coselman

Let me weed
your woods–
It’s money
in the bank
for YOU!

989-289-2329

Kerton Lumber Co.
Landscape
& Home
Services, LLC

YOUR LOCAL HOME IMPROVEMENT
HARDWARE STORE

Custom Landscape
Design & Installation

Brick Pavers
Boulder Walls
Decks
Irrigation Installation
& Service
Drainage • Bobcat Work
Grading and Excavating

Jim Tanner
20 Years Experience • Insured

248-881-3129
www.tannerlandscape.com

Lumber • Hand Tools • Paint

Plumbing Supplies • Hardware

Everything you need
with the help you want!

Kerton Lumber Co.
1122 N. Saginaw St. • Holly, MI • 248-634-8951
Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-5:30pm • Sat. 7:30am-1:00pm
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work, but having to settle for part-time
work because of the economy.
It’s a trend that Livingston County
Michigan Works! Director Bill Sleight
sees commonly, especially in the manufacturing and retail segments of the
workforce.
“We’re seeing companies beginning
to hire again, but many are adding contract employees rather than full-time
staff,” said Sleight. “Hiring is beginning
to pick up across most industry sectors,
except construction, which is still lagging behind. Many of the jobs are parttime now, but as the economy recovers
and labor supply declines, they’ll have
to add benefits to attract workers again.
It’s a buyer’s market for now.”
However, Stoll doesn’t feel as if she

TIMES MIDWEEK
has had to “settle” in this new reality
she has created for herself. “I’m doing
exactly what I want to do,” said this
spunky mother of three, including a
college-age son, Adam, 19, who lives
at home when he’s not attending school
at Northern Michigan University in
Houghton.
She estimates she works close to 40
hours a week, sometimes more, but has
no benefits. She gets no spousal support
from her ex-husband, who is dealing
with health issues of his own. She admits that the physical demands of her
new lifestyle have taken a toll on her
health, but she’s grateful that she has
a condo that’s paid for and a car, plus
very supportive friends.
“I try to find the positive in my situation,” said Stoll. “I never get bored or
have to wonder what I’m going to do
with my day. God has been good!”

www.tctimes.com

Lisa Engelhart, 42, of Fenton, has
one job that would provide benefits,
like a 401k.”
been “under employed” ever since her
job was downsized at Chrysler World
Bill Legwe, of Parshallville, would
Headquarters in Auburn Hills, where
probably jokingly call himself “over
she worked as a fleet manager.
employed” at this point in his life. At
59, he’s working two jobs that he has
She loves her work at the Tri-County
held for over a decade — a
Times, where you’ll
see her at the front
“I try to find the positive full-time position as head
mechanic at Dewey’s Auto
desk five days a
in my situation. I never
Center and a part-time job
week from 10 a.m. to
get bored or have to
at The Home Depot, where
2 p.m. Come weekends; she’s busy at wonder what I’m going to he works between eight and
MoDoggie’s as a do with my day. God has 16 hours a week.
waitress/bartender,
“I’ve been working two
been good.”
working hard as a
jobs
all my life,” said LegVivian Stoll
single mom to supwe. “I just do it to survive.
port herself and her
People ask me all the time
how I do it, and I just tell them that I don’t
10-year-old daughter.
stop, I just keep moving. But, I always
“I love interacting with people at both
take Sundays off. I used to work seven
my jobs,” said Engelhart. “I just wish
days a week and I just didn’t want to do
I didn’t have to be away from home so
that any more.”
much. If I could, I’d love to work just

events
Calendar of

FRIDAY, MARCH 25;
SATURDAY, MARCH 26
The Holly High School Performing
Arts Department will present “Our Miss
Brooks” at the high school auditorium
at 7 p.m. Friday, March 25; and 2 and 7
p.m. Saturday, March 26. Tickets will be
sold at the door, $5/student, $10/adult.
The senior citizen matinee special is $5/
ticket. Check http://holly.hhs.schoolfusion.us/ for more information.
SATURDAY, MARCH 26
The Fenton Museum, 310 S. LeRoy
St., will be open on Saturday, March 26,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Items of the Civil
War will be featured, as 2011 marks the
Civil War’s 150th anniversary. The Holly
Historical Society will also be open at
the Hadley House, 306 S. Saginaw St.
Holly, with a quilt display on the same day
and time. The Grand Blanc Museum,
203 E. Grand Blanc Rd., will be open.
SUNDAY, MARCH 27
Fenton Lakes Sportsmen’s Club on
Butcher Rd is host a Pancake Breakfast
on Sunday, March 27 and on Sunday,
April 10 and April 24.
MARCH 25, 26 & 27
The Lake Fenton Theatre presents
“Just Another High School Play,” a
comedy by Bryan Starchman. Performances are set for 7 p.m. on March
25 and 26 and 3 p.m. on March 27.
General admission is $5. The play
will be held in the auditorium at Lake
Fenton High School. It w as produced
by special arrangements with Eldridge
Publishing Company.

West Shore Kindergarten/
Young 5’s Registration
To register students for Kindergarten Young 5’s, parents may
pick up a registration packet
in the West Shore Elementary
School office, from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Items needed to register
include birth certificate (from the
county), up-to-date immunization record, vision and hearing
screening, and two proofs of residency within the district (such as
driver’s license and consumer’s
bill). For more information, call
(810) 591-6542.
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Foley Road needs work, resident says
By Anna Troppens

Wednesday, March 23, 2011

KITCHEN & BATH SPECIALISTS
for over 30 years!

atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Tyrone Twp. — Foley Road is in

bad condition and needs improvements,
according to resident Mike Amberg.
Drainage is causing problems, and there
are some large potholes. After living
there for 14 years, Amberg said there is
more traffic and houses in the area.
Tyrone Township Supervisor Mike
Cunningham said the township has
many dirt roads, and due to weather restrictions, workers can only address certain roads on certain days.
Recently, the Livingston County
Road Commission has been working on
Parshallville and Hartland roads. As the
weather improves, more work can take
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO
place. “Obviously, you can’t drive 55
mph down a dirt road in these condiLocal officials discuss a Foley Road
tions,” Cunningham said.
resident’s concerns about the condition
County Commissioner Dave Domas
of the road.
said Foley Road has been a
against it to stop it from taking
persistent problem for the
“I shouldn’t
place, he said. Right now, he
road commission. He receives
around 100 calls annually, and be getting ice believes all Livingston County can afford is grading Foley
half of them are about roads,
halfway up a
he said.” We convey informahill. It should Road. Fixing it would be very
expensive.
tion to the road commission,”
be going to
If Foley Road residents/
he said.
the bottom.”
road users decide to, they
There have been ways
Mike Amberg
could have a special assessFoley Road could have been
Foley Road resident
ment district formed so they
addressed in the past, but it
could fund paving it. Those
was not. For example, Tyin the special assessment district would
rone Township didn’t use a cost-sharing
pay a percentage of the cost.
agreement with Livingston County, for
“It’s a common way of getting that
road work, Domas said. In addition,
done,” he said. “Of course, right now,
in the mid-‘90s, a developer offered to
no one wants to spend money.”
pave Foley Road. Residents petitioned

HOT LINE

CONTINUED

PEOPLE, TRY BEING nicer to each other.
Say, ‘thank you,’ if somebody opens a
door for you or, ‘excuse me,’ if you need
to get by somebody in the store. Say, ‘hi,’
brighten somebody’s day.
nnn

THE SHELVES ARE bare at F.A.R.R.
Remember them when you do your springcleaning. Donate furniture, clean clothes,
toys, etc. to a local store. F.A.R.R. has given
25 years of care from local people, run by
volunteers. Mickey, Ray, Jackie and all the
rest have been here to help us. We should
remember them. Let’s fill up the shelves.
nnn

TO ALL OF you people who are attacking
Snyder for making an effort to clean up
Granholm’s mess, where were you when
she kept borrowing and spending? Why
were you not up in arms and protesting
that? Oh, that’s right, you were getting
handouts, fat union raises and benefits
paid for by the taxpayers and banks that
Jenny borrowed from.
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•
•
•
•

Ask Us About Warmup Radiant Floor Heating!
VISIT US ONLINE AT

www.fentonlakesbuilding.com
SCOTT TARKLESON

810-655-6220

GOT MUD?

ALLIED

CONSTRUCTION
Asphalt Paving Specialists since 1972

Driveways • Parking Lots • Roads
- Complete Excavation & Site Services Commercial • Residential
FREE ESTIMATES

www.alliedasphalt.com • 810-229-5511

Walk all over us!

nnn

50OFF

nnn

In-Stock

Carpet Rolls & Remnants

nnn

TO THE PERSON researching collective
bargaining rights in the U.S. Constitution
and Bill of Rights, try looking between a
women’s right to choose and separation of
church and state.

For A Free Estimate

248.887.6025

Serving
Genesee, Livingston & Oakland
Counties since 1990

%

up to

WOW, I LOVE the opportunity that the Hot
lines provide, to share information. IB encourages students to be inquirers, to ask
questions, to be critical thinkers. Here are
the facts, every major Michigan university
and college awards credit for IB classes.
Alma college awards 32 credits for a full
diploma that is one full year of earned college credit. Look at any college website to
find the specifics or call their admissions
department. Go, Fenton schools.

CALL TODAY

State
Prequalified
Contractor

We do the job • No subcontractors • 2 paving crews

I MISS THE Waste Management disposal
service in the city of Fenton. The new
company just isn’t as thorough. Guess you
get what you pay for.

ASPHALT INSTALLATION
ASPHALT REPAIR
PARKING LOTS
INDUSTRIAL LOTS
DRIVEWAYS
SUBDIVISIONS

Winner
Michigan
Dept. of
Transportation
Quality Award

Paving The Way Into Your Future!

TO THE PERSON who didn’t like Christmas trees in your lake, guess what? The
DNR thanked me for giving a fish and all
his little buddies a home.

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

BASEMENTS
ADDITIONS
COMMERCIAL
EXTERIORS

See store for details

25OFF
%

up to

Now
Offering

1

Year

Financing*
*with approved credit

All Hard Surface Flooring
Wood, Tile and Vinyl
See store for details

DW
HAR
ET •
P
R
CA

O OD

AMINATE • VIN
YL
• TILE • L

810.629.3080

14219 Torrey Road, Fenton
Mon & Tue 10-6 • Wed 10-8 • Thurs & Fri 10-6 • Sat 10-4
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WednesdaySudoku

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

PAUL G. DONOHUE, M.D.

To your

good health

Sunday’s
Jumble
answers

KING
FEATURES

RELEASED THIS WEEK

DVDs&Movies
SKYLINE

It was supposed to
be a simple birthday
weekend in Southern
California. But, when
sunrise arrives two
hours early in the
form of a haunting
light from an unknown
source, a group of friends watch in
terror as people across the city are
drawn outside and swept into massive alien ships that have blotted
out the LA skyline. From tankers to
drones and hydra-like extraterrestrials, the aliens are inescapable and
seemingly indestructible. Now, it will
take every survival instinct the group
has to elude capture.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: What is your
opinion of prolotherapy? I have
quite severe osteoarthritis in both
thumbs and have been receiving
cortisone injections for it. I was
told that prolotherapy would be
more effective than cortisone and
that the relief would be longerlasting. — B.N.
ANSWER: Prolotherapy involves the
injection of various substances around
damaged ligaments and tendon attachments. It triggers inflammation. The
inflammation, in turn, promotes healing by stimulating collagen formation.
Often the material injected is dextrose
(sugar) mixed with lidocaine (an anesthetic). Some reports say that it is quite
successful in things like tennis and golf
elbow, where the pain comes from ligament tears. Other reports question its
efficacy. It won’t hurt you. I find it hard to
believe it is more effective than cortisone
for the inflammation of arthritis.

Crossword Puzzle

THE TOURIST

During an impromptu
trip to Europe to mend
a broken heart, Frank
(Johnny Depp) finds
himself in a flirtatious
encounter with Elise
(Angelina Jolie), a
woman who deliberately
crosses his path. Against the breathtaking backdrop of Paris and Venice, their
whirlwind romance quickly evolves as
they find themselves unwittingly thrust
into a deadly game of cat and mouse —
full of international web of intrigue and
danger. Director Florian Henckel Von
Donnersmarck helmed the Academy
Award-winning film “The Lives of Others”
(Best Foreign Language Film, 2006).

HOLLY TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MARCH 16, 2011
REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS
Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call: Supervisor Lambert, Clerk Winchester, Treasurer Freeman, Trustee
Leslie and Trustee Ruth.
Approved: Consent Agenda as Amended.
No Action: Shared Services.
Approved: Medical Marijuana – Regulate under Home Occupation Ordinance and
No Dispensaries.			
		
Approved: Proposed Code of Ordinance Amendment – Chapter 32 Zoning,
Article I Definitions Assemblies.
No Action: Dangerous Building – Fish Lake Rd.
No Action: Appointment of Three ZBA Members - Terms 01-01-11 to 12-31-13.
Approved: 2010-2011 Holly Area Youth Assistance Contract.
Approved: FOIA Fee Schedule - Proposed Resolution 2011-05.
Approved: 2010-2011 Budget Amendments - Proposed Resolution 2011-06.
Approved: Scheduling of Budget Workshop on May 4, 2011 at 6:30 p.m.
No Action: Building Consolidation.
Karin S. Winchester, CMC				
Holly Township Clerk				

Jesse Lambert
Holly Township Supervisor

18,000,000

$

That’s how much money would be pumped into the local economy
if every area family spent just $50 more per year shopping locally!
Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Fenton’s Schupbach headed to Hope College
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com;

Chad Schupbach realizes how
lucky he is.
If it weren’t for modern medicine, his athletic career may have
ended before his junior season at
Wayne State University during a passing
camp.
That’s when he tore his ACL, resulting in the
loss of his junior football season.
But, with technology, and some good ol’ fash-

ioned determination by Schupbach, it didn’t end
his football career and he ended up having a productive senior football season.
And now, he’s headed to the next level.
Schupbach, a senior, will continue his football
career at Hope College in the fall.
“Fifteen years ago, if someone tore their
ACL, you wouldn’t see them. They wouldn’t go
anywhere,” Schupbach said. “But with surgery
these days, and the advancements in technology, it’s a big difference. Now, if you get a good
surgeon, after you get the operation, it’s almost
SPORTS TRIVIA

Fenton’s
Chad Schupbach
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 2011

Q

A

Who won the 1979 NCAA’s Division 1 Men’s Basketball Tournament?

Of course, it was the Michigan State Spartans.
Magic Johnson led the Spartans past Larry Bird’s
Indiana State Sycamores 75-64.

.

better than it was before.”
Schupbach was as good as he could possibly
be during his senior season. The defensive back
and running back played a vital role on the Tigers’ team that finished the regular season at 6-3,
winning each of their last five games to qualify
for the playoffs. Once there, the Tigers had the
most memorable playoff run in school history,
defeating Midland and Midland Dow in Midland for a district title. The Tigers then lost to
Walled Lake Central in the regional finals.
See SCHUPBACH on 20
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Holly powerlifters earn clean sweep Fenton pair

earn state
champ spots
at state meet

Bronchos

win
varsity and JV
titles at state meet
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Fenton —Tony Reyes isn’t much into
sports.
In fact, the Holly junior doesn’t compete in any sports, except one — and
that’s powerlifting.
But, apparently, he does that sport really well.
Reyes won an individual state championship in the 123-pound weight class
of the varsity
competion at the
State Champs 2011 State Powerlifting ChamHolly’s varsity powpionships held
erlifting team won a
at Fenton High
state championship
School Friday
at the 2011 State
Powerlifting meet on
and Saturday.
Saturday at Fenton
He was just
High School. Here is
one highlight.
a list of the squad’s
The Bronchos
performers that took
actually made it
home top-four pera clean sweep,
formances.
winning
the
FIRST PLACE
Tony Reyes
boys JV and var123
sity team titles.
SECOND PLACE
But Reyes was
Kevin Dumont
the top star, the
123
team’s only varAdam Schmeider
sity individual
132
champion.
THIRD PLACE
Pat O’Connor
“My goal was
165
to go in there
FOURTH PLACE
and do the best
Dallas Crandell
I could,” Reyes
181
said. “I knew I
could win if I did
all of my numbers. After winning, I was
really excited. It was really close between
me and a kid from my own school. That
competitor was Holly’s Kevin Dumont,
who took second.”
Reyes led throughout, benching 185
pounds, squatting 285 pounds and deadlifting 365 pounds.His overall total of 835
pounds earned him the title by 15 pounds.
The Bronchos took second a year
ago in the varsity team competition, but
moved up their placing by a spot for the
state title on Saturday. After Dumont and
Reyes, Holly had three others that placed

did you know?

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
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(Above) The Holly varsity powerlifting team celebrates their team state
championship. The Holly
JV team also won their
state title. (Left) Holly’s Tony
Reyes earned an individual
varsity state championship
in the 123-pound class.
in the top four in varsity action. They
were Adam Schmeider (132) in second,
Pat O’Connor (165) in third, and Dallas
Crandell (181) in fourth.
Others that earned All-State status,
which means they finished in the top
10, were Steve Domalgalsi (114), Nick
Sammut (123), Alec Miller (123), Adam
Schmeider (132), Esteban Gonzales (132),
Colton Richards (145) A.J. Lewandowski
(155), Aaron Suttles (181), Kyle Vandell
(194), Cory Printz (207) and Zach Coxen
(242).
In JV action, Anthony Gonzales took
second in the 123-pound class.
“We had lifters place in the top 10
from seven of our different sport teams,”

powerlifting coach Mike Millhouse said.
“To see those lifters do well here and be
successful in so many different sports
programs is a great reward for the hard
work our kids have done in both areas.”
“We knew we had a chance of winning
if we did as good as we could,” Reyes
said. “We definitely have more kids this
year than we had last year. Everyone got
stronger, and we all did better. Last year
we took second. Having more kids probably helped us.”
The JV team took home a first as well.
“We thought about (winning) and we
knew it would be a really good thing to
do,” competitor Taylor Mills said. “This
means a lot. It means hard work pays off.”

Fenton — Alessandra Kozlowski
figured she’d give powerlifting a try
this year.
The senior probably is glad she did
just that.
Kozlowski captured an individual
state title at the 2011 State Powerlifting Meet hosted at Fenton High
School on Friday and Saturday.
“I kind of picked it up my senior
year for fun and then ended up having some success,” Kozlowski said.
“I know it’s a club sport, but I think
it should be a real sport because there
are some good people out here. A lot
of people come out here to do this.”
Kozlowski, who is a sprinter on
the track team, competed in the girls
123-pound weight class and broke a
couple of state records in the process
of winning her title. She squatted 240
pounds, deadlifted 290 pounds and
benched 125 pounds, earning her a total of 655 pounds. The squat and overall total were new records.
“My main goal was to break the
squat record,” Kozlowski said. “I
squatted 220 at regionals, and the old
record was 230 pounds. My goal was
to win it, too. I was surprised. There
were some good girls that came out
here, but I took it by 25 pounds, which
is good.”
“It’s phenomenal that she broke
two state records and it was only the
second meet that she has competed
in,” Fenton powerlifting coach Jeff
Setzke said. “For whatever reason,
we don’t get that many girls out, but
now that she has competed and Crystal
(Krupp, who took second place in the
155-pound group) competed, maybe
we’ll get more girls out next year.”
In JV action, the Fenton boys took
second, finishing behind the Holly
Bronchos.

The NFL’s New England Patriots were known as the Boston Patriots until 1971.

See FENTON on 20
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Tri-County Tiger
tryouts slated
for Saturday
Wonder how the Fenton varsity
boys basketball program has been
able to maintain its level of excellence
in recent seasons?
One of the reasons has to do with
the Tri-County Tigers.
The Tri-County Tigers AAU program will be holding try-outs Saturday at Fenton High School’s gym.
Last season, teams from the program qualified for the national meet,
and had its 15U team win the first annual Tri-County Trophy Tournament
held in Howell. They also won several other tournaments at various age
levels.
The staff includes several people
from the Fenton coaching staff, including varsity head coach Tim Olszewski. Other area coaches also mentor
within the program.
Those wanting to compete for the
11-under and 12-under team have
their tryout from 9:30 a.m. until 11
a.m. The 13U session session is at
10:30 a.m., followed by the 14U practiec at 12:30 p.m. The 15U try out at
2:30 p.m. followed by the 16U and
17U teams at 3:30 p.m. Please 30
minutes before your tryout session begins. The fee is $15. Participants may
try out for more than one age bracket
at no extra cost.
For more information, go to www.
tricountytigersaau.com.

www.tctimes.com

SCHUPBACH

Continued from Page 19

Schupbach was a key part on the defense that earned Fenton’s first-ever
playoff shutout when the Tigers defeated Midland Dow 24-0 in a district
championship game. He had a fumble recovery in that contest. And overall, he was
a strong player in the secondary.
On offense, he spent time at running
back, seeing his fair share of action via the
ground game or on pass plays.
Schupbach was looking at Kalamazoo
College, Hillsdale College and Adrian
College as football options and Michigan
State if he didn’t play football.
“I took a couple of visits to Hope, and
it was really nice,” Schupbach said. “It’s a
great environment and it’s far away from
home. I like the way they run the football
program and they have a good science department.”
Schupbach plans on going into premed
in school.
Hope finished 3-3 in Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association action
a year ago and at 3-8 overall. The team
won back-to-back MIAA titles in 2006
and 2007, and competed in the Division 3
NCAA Football Tournament in 2006, losing to Mt. Union. Head coach Dean Kreps
has been at Hope for 16 seasons.
Schupbach is slated to play at safety.
Hope’s defense was a reasonably solid
unit a year ago, allowing just 122 points in
league games. The offense had its issues,
collecting just 118 points. There are open
wide receiver positions, but right now
Schupbach doesn’t see that in his future.
“They do fairly well in the league,
and they played a really hard non-league
schedule. They play some of the top 25
teams in Division 3,” Schupbach said.
“I’m pretty excited to come in and com-

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SCOTT SCHUPBACH

Fenton’s Chad Schupbach (middle) gets tackled during a Fenton football game.
Schupbach is headed to Hope College to play football in the fall.
pete for a starting position at safety. They
have a couple of returners, but they play
a three-safety defense. They said 20 percent of the freshmen get moved to varsity
during their freshman year and get playing
time. I am hoping to compete and get on
the varsity team my freshman year.”
Schupbach, the tri-county area’s returning
Baseball Player of the Year from a year ago,
could look at double-dipping as well. While
he has not talked to the baseball staff yet,
Schupbach’s .435 batting average during his
junior season suggests he could play Division 3 baseball as well. As of now, that’s a
possibility, but football is his concentration.
“I’m going to play football, and if I

maintain a certain grade-point average like
3.5, then I might play baseball as well,”
Schupbach said. “And then I can choose
which one to play my sophomore season.”
Schupbach says playing at Fenton has
helped him be prepared for the collegiate
level.
“We did a lot of community service, which
helps out,” Schupbach said. “Maybe we can
add the Wounded Warrior project there.
“(Fenton head coach Jeff) Setzke
stressed talkativeness on the field and
communication, and their defense needed
some communication defensive-wise.
Talking on the field helped me be more of
a team leader.”

is on
its way!

SAVE on Equipment Rentals
Needed for those Spring Projects!

• Aerator
• Cutoff Saw
• Thatcher
• Chainsaw
• Rototiller
• Stump Grinder
• Brushcutter
• Brush Chipper
• And much more!

15 OFF
%

ANY RENTAL

Valid 3/20/11 to 5/15/11.
Must present coupon. Only applicable on rental.

COMING SOON Order parts online 24/7!

810-458-4299

620 W. Broad St. Linden, MI 48451

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-7pm • Sat. 8am-6pm • Sun. 10:30am-3:30pm
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Fenton’s Gerad Wegener took second place in his weight class at the 2011 State
Powerlifting meet held at Fenton High School on Saturday.

FENTON

Continued from Page 19

The boys had one champion. Cody Hocevar, a sophomore, competed and won
a state title in the 242-pound class. He
won with a combined weight lift of 1,070
pounds. He had a squat and deadlift of 415
pounds and a bench of 240.
“It means a lot. Not only did I get first,
but the team got second overall in the
states,” Hocevar said.
“It shows our strength in the state and
what we are getting ready to do for football
next season.
“This definitely motivated me a lot. Last
year, I think I placed fifth overall, so to
take first this year meant a lot to me.”
“We thought three or four kids had a
chance to win a championship at the meet,
and Cody was one of those kids,” Setzke
said. “He competed last year as a freshman and increased his totals by about 100

pounds, winning it going away.”
The Tigers’ Gerad Wegener competed
in the varsity meet and was looking to defend his state title. He tied for first in terms
of weight lifted, but lost on a tiebreaker
because he was slightly heavier than the
other opponent tied for first.
Other placers in JV action for Fenton
were: Mike Czarnota, second at 194, Brennan Clark, third at 145, Jonathan Smith,
fourth at 275, Alex Okopian, fifth at 242,
Jacob Keesee, eighth at 181, and Sebastian
Rosa, eighth at super heavyweight.
“We didn’t do too bad,” Setzke said.
“When you host a meet like this, everyone
is tied up running the meet. It’s nice running it, but we couldn’t spend enough time
with our kids. We had some success and
I’m certainly pleased. We hosted the largest meet in the state, and we heard a lot of
positive comments.”
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NEW Private Party

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 2011
WEDNESDAY DEADLINES

CLASSIFIED RATES

1 ISSUE

2 ISSUES

19

29

$

$

SAVE $5.04

SAVE $15.28

4 ISSUES

48

$

SAVE $21.84

810-629-8194

classified
index

An alphabetical listing of
categories found by their
category number, which is
listed at the right.

Personal
Notices

1

Psychic FaiR!

Back by Popular Demand
John’s Pizzeria
1492 N. Leroy St. Fenton
Saturday April 9th
from 5-10p.m.

Readers,
Vendors,
Massage,
Singer
Sessions
begin at $10

For more information call:
810-691-3157

Read then
Recycle

Display Ads: 3 p.m. Monday
Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

8 ISSUES

SUNDAY DEADLINES

80

$

Display Ads: 3 p.m. Wednesday
Line Ads: Noon Thursday

SAVE $52.80

810-629-8194

www.tctimes.com
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classifieds
TRI-COUNTY

&

20 Word Maximum

Antiques & Collectibles....... 14
Arts & Crafts....................... 11
Auctions.............................. 12
Auto Accessories.................. 9
Boats/Motors...................... 40
Business Opportunity........... 5
Campers/Trailers................ 42
Cards of Thanks................. 60
Cars For Sale..................... 8a

Personal
Notices

1

WANT GOOD NEWS?
IT’S A FACT:
Employment of
medical assistants
is expected to grow 35%
from 2006 to 2016,
a much greater
growth rate than the
average for all
occupations. -U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics Take
this GREAT training
opportunity at the right
place! Dorsey Schools!
866-305-0404.
Pontiac, MI.

LET ME
grocery shop for you!
Your time is valuable so
let me do your shopping.
Call Jen for
more information,
810-241-9039.

Christmas Trees.................. 81
Commercial/Rent/Sale..............20
Cycles/Snowmobiles/ATVS......43
Employment Wanted............. 4
Farm Equipment................. 44
Fireplace/Woodstoves........ 79
Firewood............................. 74
Free Items.........................28
Garage Sales...................... 13
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John’s Pizzeria

Saturday, March 26

th

5-10 pm

1492 N. LeRoy St. • Fenton
810-629-5060
Johnspizzeriafenton.com

Palm Readers
Astrology
Tarot Readers
Angel Card Readers
Reiki Infused
Gemstone Jewelry
& a Medium!
Sessions begin at $10.00
For more info…
Mary McHale • 810-814-5777

GET YOUR Local news
delivered to your E-Mail FREE.
Visit www.tctimes.com to sign
up!

202 S. Bridge St.,
Linden, MI 48451

Long Term Nursing Care Facility…
is seeking individuals that have a passion about providing
the best in elderly care and are now hiring for the following.
All shifts for both part-time and full-time status.

Apply in Person for
An Immediate Interview!

CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT: Must have certification from
the State of Michigan as a nurse aide with minimum one year
experience in a long term care facility.
GUEST (Resident) ASSISTANT: High School graduate with
previous experience in long-term care.
WEEKEND MANAGER:  Must have strong customer service
background and enjoys working with the elderly.
LICENSED NURSE (LPN/RN):  Must have current valid license
as a LPN or RN in Michigan with minimum of one year experience
in long care facility.  

Come Visit our beautiful, state-of-the-art

facilities to fill out an application or send resume
to: hrcaretellinden@gmail.com

Good Things to Eat............. 55
Health & Fitness................... 2
Heavy Equipment............... 45
Help Wanted......................... 3
Household For Sale............ 29
Industrial............................. 19
Land For Sale..................... 16
Lawn & Garden For Sale.... 41
Legal Notices...................... 82
Livestock/Feed.................... 35
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HARTLAND CLASS OF
1976 is planning their
35th class reunion for
7-23-2011.
We are currently looking
for classmates.
Please send email
addresses to spiritstore@
sbcglobal.net. Encourage
fellow classmates to send
theirs too.
More info to follow.

YOU ALREADY KNOW
THE GREAT CAREERS
ARE IN THE MEDICAL
FIELD!
But did you know you
can have a job without
NEEDLES,
BLOOD
and SICK PEOPLE?
Medical Administration
& Billing
is all the healthcare with
none of the yucky stuff!
Call Dorsey Schools
now! 866-305-0404.
Pontiac, MI.

IS FOOD YOUR PASSION?
Now make it your job.
Start your training today
For a career in
Culinary Arts!
Call now and see what
Dorsey Schools
Can do for you!
866-305-0404.
Pontiac, MI.

Help
Wanted

3

CONSUMERS - PLEASE be
aware that some work from home
opportunities and government
job ads require a fee.
LOOKING FOR - CNA who is
interested in part-time, in home
care, possibly leading to full
time. Call 810-265-6469.

CREW LEADER

If you are a drug free,
hard working person that
wants to be challenged by
working as a crew leader
for an exterior staining
company, we are looking for
you! Our company focuses
on quality and service and
we are the best at it. You
provide a good background
and the right work ethic and
we will train you to
succeed on our team.
$13-$15/hour.
FAX RESUME TO
810-735-5065

real estate

Lost and Found................... 31
Memoriums......................... 98
Miscellaneous For Rent...... 25
Miscellaneous For Sale...... 26
Miscellaneous Wanted........ 27
Manufactured Homes......... 17
Music For Sale.................... 70
Obituaries........................... 99
Office/Retail........................ 22
Personal Notices.................. 1

Help
Wanted

3

LOOKING FOR college aged
young man or women to care
for 2 children part-time in my
Fenton home. Call after 6p.m.,
810-629-0285.
MARKETING ASSISTANT
part-time. Local insurance
agency seeks individual to
develop target marketing
program and initiate client
contact. Excellent computer
skills, communicate directly
with potential clients. Resumes:
answers@benefitresourcegro
up.net.
RETAIL STORE
in Holly has an
immediate opening for
sales floor help.
Prior experience in
retail hardware or
lumber is a strong plus.
Pay is hourly. Please
submit your resume
in confidence to:
P.O. Box 1125-MC,
Fenton, MI 48430.
TREE SERVICE hiring
experienced ground workers
and climbers. Must have valid
MI drivers license. Full time.
248-634-2500 until 5p.m.

Just minutes off
I-75/ US-23
Exit 118 in Flint

Career
Opportunities
Visit
mclarenregional.org

TRAVEL AGENT - we are
looking for experienced agents.
810-238-7480.

Cars
For Sale

8a

1964 F-100 Step side truck,
292 V-8, very good condition.
$11,500 or best respectful
offer. Appraised at $12,000.
810-730-1515.

Pets.................................... 34
Real Estate - Rent.............. 21
Real Estate For Sale.......... 15
Resort Property.................. 18
Rooms/Apts. For Rent........ 23
Special Occasions.............. 61
Sporting Goods.................. 30
Trucks/SUV’s For Sale........ 8b
Vacant Land For Sale......... 16
Vans For Sale..................... 8c

Garage
Sales

FENTON - RUMMAGE sale.
Friday, March 25th, 9-3p.m. and
Saturday, March 26th, 9-2p.m.
at Trinity Lutheran Church, 806
Main St., corner of Orchard,
Fenton. Many great bargains!
Sponsored by Ladies Guild.
FENTON - WHOLE house sale.
Friday, March 25th and Saturday,
March 26th from 8-4p.m., 8062
Older Lane. Items to include
furniture, including full children’s
bedroom set with crib and twin
bed, tools, Ford 8N tractor with
implements, treadmill, lawn
mower, snow blower, generator.
Cash and carry.

Real Estate
For Sale

15

FENTON TWP. - 12 apartments
on 2.5 acres, discounted
$250,000, NOW - $325,000.
Quick sale, terms. 810-629-8694,
810-964-3472, 810-735-6887.
GET YOUR Local news online
everyday. visit www.tctimes.com.

Vacant Land
For Sale

16

FENTON - LOON waterfront
and wooded lots. $16,000
and up. Quick sale, terms.
810-629-8694, 810-964-3472,
810-735-6887.
LAKE FENTON lot - assessed
value $280,000, discounted to
$97,000 or best-terms. Must
sell ASAP. 810-629-8694, 810964-3472, 810-735-6887.
OLD GRAVEL TRUCK ROAD,
starts at Hartland Road and
runs to Genesee County
line. Total acreage 9.5 acres.
Road is 80’ in width with an
additional split off towards
Parkin Lane. $6,100 per acre.
Can call on this property
between 7:30-5p.m., MondayFriday, phone 810-459-9190,
ask for Vaughn.

Real Estate
For Rent

21

L I N D E N - U P S TA I R S 2
bedroom, 1 bath, 900 sq. ft.,
utilities included. Call 810735-5534.

Office/Retail
GREAT STARTER car for kids.
‘97 Chrysler Sebring LXI, 2.51
V-6, 143,000 miles, $2,000. Call
Tom, 810-397-4582.

13

22

VARIOUS ROOMS and suites.
North Towne Professional
Centre, 810-714-3103.

22

TIMES MIDWEEK

Wednesday, March 23, 2011

Office/Retail

22

BEST RATE IN TOWN!
Lake Winds Plaza,
Fenton! PERFECT
office enviroment!
Office suites: 1,080 sq.
ft. or 1,350 sq. ft.
Great parking, no NNN,
brokers protected!
Call 248-884-8167.

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

23

March
Madness

BLOWOUT
at CRESTVIEW
APARTMENTS

Rent as low as $460.00
Lease or pre-lease while it lasts!!!

Call for details

Short term leases available
Discounts for pre-paid rent

1 and 2 Bedroom apts.
Private entry, on-site laundry,
central air, pool and
picnic areas. Quiet area,
yet close to everything!

810-629-7653
201 Trealout Dr. • Fenton

SENIOR CITIZEN apartment.
Applications being accepted
for market rate two-bedroom
apartment in a beautiful, quiet
setting. Applicants must be
at least 62 years old and
meet requirements. For more
information please call: The
Village of Holly Woodlands,
248-634-0592. Equal Housing
Opportunity.

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

23

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

DOWNTOWN LINDEN - 1
bedroom. $525/month, utilities
included. Basement, storage
provided. 810-691-9578.
FENTON - 415 BEACH, 2
bedroom upstairs apartment,
appliances, water paid. $525.
Call IPM, 810-732-3355.
FENTON - 1 and 2 bedroom,
near freeway, central air,
balcony, spacious grounds.
$350-$475. 810-687-5500.

23

LaFonda
Apartments
In Fenton

ONE MONTH

FREE RENT
300 security deposit*
1 bedroom…$425
2 bedroom…$525
Call Today!
810-629-5871

$

*Call for details. EHO

www.cormorantco.com

FENTON LAKE near - one
month FREE! 1 and 2 bedroom,
semi-furnished, nice, no pets.
$375 up. 810-629-8694, 810964-3472, 810-735-6887.
HOLLY - NEWER building,
large, sunny, 2 bedroom,
laundry room, freshly painted,
carport. $590/month. 248-6343671.
HOLLY - ONE MONTH FREE!
Ranch apartments, fireplaces,
porches, front yards, front
door parking, private entry, pet
friendly, central location. Call
for move in specials! 248634-3300.

In Fenton
$

665

Call for details
EHO

Professionally Managed by Dietz Property Group

629-5082

(810)

CHECK OUT the Tri-County
Times Daily edition online at
www.tctimes.com

http://fairfieldapartments.us

2 Units Available! 2 Bedroom Apartments

EACH APARTMENT HAS:

2 Bedrooms, Kitchen, Living Room, Bathroom and 4 closets

Thomas W. Collison & Co., Inc.

653 S. Saginaw, Suite 307 Flint, MI 48502

810-234-1510 / 810-730-8117

26

THULE BIKE rack and 2 ladies
bikes-Novara and Townie,
brand new condition; camping
equipment - 3 man tent, ultra
lightweight. Regular $499.
3 mattresses. Make an offer
on all or will piece out. 231835-073

Starting at
*Ask about our no security
deposit program

Both units have own entrance, and own driveways! Large back yard.
No need to go to the laundry mat, shared washer and dryer!

Misc.
For Sale

FURNITURE FOR sale - twin
trundle bed, $40; china hutch,
$80; entertainment center and
television, $60. 810-714-1069.

Fairfield
Apartments

209 Oak St. • In Beautiful Downtown Linden

NO DEPOSIT
REQUIRED!
Fenton one and two
bedroom apartments.
$425/$525. Water/
trash included, close to
freeway. 810-629-4957.

34

Pets

PUREBRED PECKINGESE
puppies. 1 white male, $400; 1
white/brown female with a blue
eye, $400; 1 female brown with
black face, $350; 1 brown/white
male with a blue eye, $300.
Born January 20th. Nice Easter
gift! 810-629-7988.

We Need HOMES!
Hi, I’m Fawna

Hi, I’m Freddy

Summer is
coming and
you need
a walking
partner.
Fawna is
your girl.

Freddy wants
to love you
unconditionally.
Do you have
room for him?

sponsored by:

(810) 735-8822

1023 N. Bridge St.
Linden

sponsored by:

Brookstone
Farms
810.516.7096

www.brookstonefarms.org

Luxury Dog
Boarding
and Doggie
Daycare

810-629-0723

A Friend for Life!

— visit our new location —
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton

Closed Mon. • Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

Legal
Notices

www.tctimes.com
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Jill M Hopkins, A Single
Woman to Ameriquest Mortgage
Company, Mortgagee, dated March
11, 2004 and recorded August 26, 2004
in Instrument # 200408260089978
Genesee County Records, Michigan.
Said mortgage was assigned through
mesne assignments to: Deutsche
Bank National Trust Company, as
Trustee for Ameriquest Mortgage
Securities Inc., Asset-Backed PassThrough Certificates, Series 2004-R4,
by assignment dated February 17,
2011 and recorded February 23, 2011
in Instrument # 201102230010061 on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
One Hundred Thirty-Nine Thousand
Nine Hundred Dollars and Ninety
Cents ($139,900.90) including interest
7.65% per annum. Under the power
of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case made
and provided, notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises,
or some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County
at 10:00AM on April 6, 2011 Said
premises are situated in Township of
Davison, Genesee County, Michigan,
and are described as: Lot 9, Village
of Wicklow #1, according to the plat
thereof recorded in Liber 74, Pages
14-17, Genesee County Records.
Commonly known as 2140 Ashford
Dr, Davison MI 48423 The redemption
period shall be 6 months from the
date of such sale, unless deter-mined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is
later. Dated: 3/09/2011 Deutsche Bank
National Trust Company, as Trustee
for Ameriquest Mortgage Securities
Inc., Asset-Backed Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2004-R4, Assignee
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite
100 Roche-ster Hills, MI 48307 (248)
844-5123 Our File No: 11-35703

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt. Any information obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Ronald G Bigelow and Joyce A
Bigelow, His Wife, As tenants by the
entirety with full rights of survivorship
to Ameriquest Mortgage Company,
Mortgagee, dated July 16, 2005 and
recorded July 27, 2005 in Instrument
# 200507270074295 Genesee County
Records, Michigan and assigned
to: Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company, as Trustee for Ameriquest
Mortgage Securities Inc., AssetBacked Pass-Through Certificates,
Series 2005-R8 by assignment of
mortgage dated March 3, 2011 and
subsequently recorded in Genesee
County Records, Michigan, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the date hereof the sum of One
Hundred Forty-Four Thousand Four
Hundred Ninety-Two Dollars and
Ninety-Five Cents ($144,492.95)
including interest 6.25% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained
in said mortgage and the statute in
such case made and provided, notice
is hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises, or some part
of them, at public vendue, Circuit
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM
on April 6, 2011 Said premises are
situated in City of Fenton, Genesee
County, Michigan, and are described
as: Lot 23 of Fairfield Park, according
to the plat thereof, as recorded in
Liber 24 of Plats, Page 14, Genesee
County Records. Commonly known
as 629 Forest Dr, Fenton MI 48430
The redemption period shall be 6
months from the date of such sale,
unless determined abandoned in
accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is
later. Dated: 3/09/2011 Deutsche Bank
National Trust Company, as Trustee
for Ameriquest Mortgage Securities
Inc., Asset-Backed Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2005-R8 Assignee
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite
100 Roche-ster Hills, MI 48307 (248)
844-5123 Our File No: 11-35076

Ad #10658: 2011-03-09 2011-03-16,
2011-03-23 2011-03-30

Ad #10659: 2011-03-09 2011-03-16,
2011-03-23 2011-03-30

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE
- Default has been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by: Matthew
Hosler, A Single Man to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for A&N Mortgage
Services, Inc., its successors and
assigns, Mortgagee, dated December
26, 2008 and recorded January 9, 2009
in Instrument # 200901090001257
Genesee County Records, Michigan
Said mortgage was assigned to:
Flagstar Bank, FSB, by assignment
dated March 8, 2011 and recorded
March 16, 2011 in Instrument #
201103160029227 on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the
date hereof the sum of Two Hundred
Eighteen Thousand One Hundred
Twenty-Four Dollars and Fifty-One
Cents ($218,124.51) including interest
5.25% per annum. Under the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises, or some part
of them, at public vendue, Circuit Court
of Genesee County at 10:00AM on April
20, 2011 Said premises are situated in
City of Swartz Creek, Genesee County,
Michigan, and are de-scribed as: Unit
No. 3, Heritage Village Condominium,
a Condominium Project according to
the Master Deed thereof as recorded
in Instrument No. 200210290121507.
Together with any and all amendments
thereto, Swartz Creek City, Genesee
County, Michigan, and designated as
Genesee County Condominium Plan
No. 301. Together with rights in general
common elements and limited common
elements, as set forth in the above Master
Deed as described in Act 59 of the Public
Acts of 1978, as amended. Commonly
known as 6379 Augusta St, Swartz
Creek MI 48473 The redemption period
shall be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later.
Dated: 3/23/2011 Flagstar Bank, FSB,
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 11-36321
Ad #11089: 2011-03-23 2011-03-30,
2011-04-06 2011-04-13

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Linda M Edgar, A Single
Woman to Option One Mortgage
Corporation, Mortgagee, dated June
27, 2006 and recorded July 12, 2006
in Instrument # 200607120064175
Genesee County Records, Michigan
and assigned to: U.S. Bank National
Association, as Trustee for Merrill
Lynch Mortgage Investors Trust,
Mkortgage Loan Asset-Backed
Certificates, Series 2006-OPT1 by
assignment of mortgage dated March
14, 2011 and subsequently recorded in
Genesee County Records, Michigan,
on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date hereof the sum
of One Hundred Fifty Thousand Four
Hundred Fifty-Six Dollars and SeventyFive Cents ($150,456.75) including
interest 2.75% per annum. Under the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises, or some part
of them, at public vendue, Circuit Court
of Genesee County at 10:00AM on April
20, 2011 Said premises are situated
in Township of Genesee, Genesee
County, Michigan, and are described
as: The South 230 feet of the East
920 feet of South half of the Northeast
fractional quarter of Section 4, Township
8 North, Range 7 East, Genesee County
Records. Commonly known as 8269
North Center Rd, Mount Morris MI
48458 The redemption period shall be 12
months from the date of such sale, unless
determined abandoned in accordance
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption period shall
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or
upon the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later.
Dated: 3/23/2011 U.S. Bank National
Association, as Trustee for Merrill Lynch
Mortgage Investors Trust, Mortgage Loan
Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2006OPT1 Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 11-36245
Ad #11080: 2011-03-23 2011-03-30,
2011-04-06 2011-04-13
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is a
debt collector attempting to collect a debt.
Any information obtained will be used for
this purpose. If you are in the Military,
please contact our office at the number
listed below. MORTGAGE SALE - Default
has been made in the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by: Scott A Ryan
and Kristi L Ryan, Husband and Wife
to Ameriquest Mortgage Company,
Mortgagee, dated December 6, 2003
and recorded December 18, 2003
in Instrument # 200312180162571
Genesee County Records, Michigan
and assigned to: Deutsche Bank
National Trust Company, as Trustee
for Ameriquest Mortgage Securities
Inc., Asset-Backed Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2003-11 by
assignment of mortgage dated March
14, 2011 and subsequently recorded in
Genesee County Records, Michigan,
on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date hereof the sum
of One Hundred Thirty Thousand
Three Hundred Seventy-Seven Dollars
and Ninety-Five Cents ($130,377.95)
including interest 7.75% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained in
said mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises, or some part of them, at
public vendue, Circuit Court of Genesee
County at 10:00AM on April 20, 2011
Said premises are situated in City of
Flushing, Genesee County, Michigan,
and are described as: Lot 39 of Bonnie
View Gardens, according to the recorded
plat thereof, as recorded in plat Liber
12, Page 15, Genesee County Records
Commonly known as 1149 Marguerite
St, Flushing MI 48433 The redemption
period shall be 6 months from the date of
such sale, unless determined abandoned
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon the
expiration of the notice required by MCL
600.3241a(c), whichever is later. Dated:
3/23/2011 Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company, as Trustee for Ameriquest
Mortgage Securities Inc., Asset-Backed
Pass-Through Certificates, Series 200311 Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 11-36280
Ad #11081: 2011-03-23 2011-03-30,
2011-04-06 2011-04-13
FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are
in the Military, please contact our
office at the number listed below.
MORTGAGE SALE - Default has been
made in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by: Rory K. Lee, a
Married Man and Angela W. Lee, a
Married Woman, Joint Tenancy with
Full Rights of Survivorship to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Flagstar Bank, FSB, its
successors and assigns, Mortgagee,
dated February 4, 2005 and recorded
February 17, 2005 in Instrument #
200502170015558 Gene-see County
Records, Michigan Said mortgage
was assigned to: Flagstar Bank,
FSB, by assignment dated March 8,
2011 and recorded March 16, 2011 in
Instrument # 201103160029226 on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
Fifty-Seven Thousand Nine Hundred
Seventy-Three Dollars and FortyFour Cents ($57,973.44) including
interest 6% per annum. Under the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County
at 10:00AM on April 20, 2011 Said
premises are situated in City of Flint,
Genesee County, Michigan, and are
described as: Lot 2, Block 204 of Modern
Housing Corporation Addition No. 7,
according to the recorded plat thereof,
as recorded in Plat Liber 12, Page 10,
Genesee County Records. Commonly
known as 2721 Clement St, Flint MI
48504 The redemption period shall
be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon the
expiration of the notice required by MCL
600.3241a(c), whichever is later. Dated:
3/23/2011 Flagstar Bank, FSB, Assignee
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo
& Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd.
Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 11-36243
Ad #11090: 2011-03-23 2011-03-30,
2011-04-06 2011-04-13
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Derrick Toone and Kelly
Toone, Husband and Wife to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc, as
nominee for Novastar Mortgage, Inc, its
successors and assigns, Mortgagee,
dated June 26, 2006 and recorded July 6,
2006 in Instrument # 200607060062734
Genesee County Records, Michigan.
Said mortgage was assigned to: The
Bank of New York Mellon, as Successor
Trustee under NovaStar Mortgage
Funding Trust, Series 2006-3, by
assignment dated September 16, 2010
and recorded September 30, 2010 in
Instrument # 201009300068976 on
which mort-gage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
One Hundred Ninety-Six Thousand
One Hundred Sixty Dollars and Sixteen
Cents ($196,160.16) including interest
8% per annum. Under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises, or some
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM
on March 30, 2011 Said premises are
situated in Township of Flint, Genesee
County, Michigan, and are described as:
Lot 38, of Briarwood Estates, according
to the plat thereof as recorded in Plat
Liber 31, Pages 19 and 20, Genesee
County Records. Commonly known as
1387 Countryview, Flint MI 48532 The
redemption period shall be 6 months from
the date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later.
Dated: 3/02/2011 The Bank of New York
Mellon, as Successor Trustee under
NovaStar Mortgage Funding Trust,
Series 2006-3, Assignee of Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File
No: 11-35591
Ad #10507: 2011-03-02 2011-03-09,
2011-03-16 2011-03-23 2011-03-30

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF
PROCESS BY PUBLICATION
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
HAYWOOD COUNTY
IN THE GENERAL
COURT OF JUSTICE
DISTRICT COURT DIVISION
IN RE FREEMAN,
09-JT-133, 09-JT-134
TAKE NOTICE that a pleading
seeking relief against you has
been filed in the above entitled
action. The nature of the relief
being sought is as follows:
PETITION FOR TERMINATION
OF PARENTAL RIGHTS
Filed January 21, 2011 in the
District Court of Haywood County, North Carolina
TO: RESPONDENT FATHER
MICHAEL BRYAN FREEMAN
A written answer to the petition must be filed with the Clerk
of Court who signed the petition
within 30 days after service of
the petition. You are entitled
to be appointed counsel and
should contact the Haywood
County Clerk of Court at (828)
454-6503 immediately to request counsel. You are required
to make a defense to such
pleading no later than MAY 12,
2011. Your failure to do so may
result in the Petitioner, the Haywood County Department of Social Services, receiving the relief
that it seeks.
This the 1st day of April 2011
Rachael J. Hawes,
Agency Attorney for Petitioner
Haywood County Department of
Social Services
486 East Marshall Street
Waynesville, North Carolina
28786 (828) 452-6620
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Obituaries,
Funeral
Services and
Memoriums
Sotir “Rocky”
Dimitry
1936-2011

Sotir “Rocky” Dimitry age 74, of Fenton, died
Saturday, March 19, 2011
at Avalon Hospice. Services will be held 12 PM
Saturday, March 26, 2011
at Sharp Funeral Homes,
Fenton Chapel, 1000 W.
Silver Lake Rd., Fenton.
Visitation will be held from
10 AM until the time of service on Saturday. Those
desiring may make memorial contributions to the
University Hospitals Heart
Center, Avalon Hospice,
or the Humane Society.
Rocky was born December 19, 1936 in Rochester,
NY, the son of Elia Dimitry
and Efterpi Pando. He
has resided in Fenton
since 1972. Rocky retired
from General Motors after
35 years working at the
Proving Grounds and the
Tank Plant in Cleveland.
He married Bonnie Wyson
on September 10, 1993.
Surviving are: wife, Bonnie; son, Kevin Dimitry
and wife, Irene of Beverley
Hills, MI; daughter, Sherryl and husband, Patrick
Stalinski of Sylmar, CA;
six grandchildren, Kalyn,
Luke, Nate, and Catherine
Stalinski, Carolyn and
Dustin Dimitry; two greatgrandchildren, Joseph
and David Stalinski; sister,
Tina Crawford of Cleveland, OH; step brother,
Phil Visha of Powder
Springs, GA. Two stepbrothers, John and Roy
Visha, preceded him in
death. Friends may share
an online tribute on the
obituaries page of www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

TIMES MIDWEEK
Carroll Ann (Shoup)
Johnson
1949-2011
Carroll Ann (Shoup) Johnson - age 61, of Grand
Blanc,
passed
away
Monday,
March
21, 2011
at home.
Funeral
Services
will be
11AM Saturday, March
26, 2011 at Sharp Funeral
Home and Cremation
Center, 6063 Fenton Rd.,
Grand Blanc Twp. Rev.
E. Traveirne officiating,
Interment in Crestwood
Cemetery. Visitation will
be 2-4 and 6-8 PM Friday
and 10 AM Saturday
until time of service at the
funeral home. Contributions may be made to
the Humane Society of
Genesee County. Carroll
was born June 6, 1949
in Flint the daughter of
Elmo and Margaret (Cook)
Shoup. She was a 1967
graduate of Lake Fenton
High School. Carroll was
employed by Grand Blanc
Community Schools as
a bus driver for over 30
years until her retirement
in 2010. She was fond of
animals, particularly her
many cats over the years.
She enjoyed dinners out
with her friends, but most
of all she loved her family,
especially playing with
her grandchildren. She
will be missed dearly,
and remembered forever.
Surviving are her son, Tim
Johnson (Christina) of
Commerce Twp.; daughter, Julie Jackson (Erik
Graves) of Grand Blanc; 2
grandchildren, Caitlyn and
Derek; sister, Gail Knuth
(Orlin) of Linden. She was
preceded in death by her
parents. Online condolences may be posted
on the obituaries page of
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.
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FENCES
VINYL • WOOD • CHAIN LINK

• Build to suit
• Your ideas or
ours
• 10 years
experience
• Free on-site
estimates and
consultation

735-7967

Hardwood
Flooring

Legal Services

MATTHEW A. SLEVA

AMERICAN
BANKRUPTCY CLINIC

Adult Care
CARING GENTLEMAN would
like to make your days a bit
easier. I will be your companion,
administer your meds, drive
you to your appointments,
do your shopping, light
meals, housekeeping and
laundry. I have experience,
local references, and am CPR
certified. Round the clock
supervision, or just check
in daily. Your needs are my
concern. Call 810-735-5910,
810-265-6814, 810-513-1646.

WOOD FLOORS, LLC

Accustom2Detail

llc
cleaning services

Residential & Commercial

248.421.7755

accustom2detail@yahoo.com

first-time customer discounts

TENANTS MOVED OUT?
Prompt, Professional

Cleanup Services

Residential services
also available
CALL MARIE 810-449-4932

GET A FRESH START
CALL TODAY!
TAKE THE 1ST STEP

INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

FREE CONSULTATION!

Home
Inventory

810-732-6332
248-666-8879

810-577-5198

TO SOLVING YOUR
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS.
39 YEARS EXPERIENCE
(A DEBT RELIEF AGENCY)

Can you remember all your
personal items in your home?

Nails

A Digital Inventory
Documentation of your

personal items will help with
insurance claims!

Call Michigan Assets Protection
for a FREE estimate

629.5402

(810)

www.miassets.com
• Serving the Tri-County Area
• Bonded & Insured

Lawn
Services

Electrical
Are you looking for a
Clean, Courteous, On Time, Electrical Expert?

• Collection Calls
• Foreclosures
• Repossessions

Since 1984

- Installation - Finishing - Resurfacing - 99% Dust Free -

Cleaning

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
LAWN SERVICE
SPRING AND FALL
CLEAN-UP/MULCH
AERATIONS

Look No Further!

Bigleaguelawn@hotmail.com

810-877-9800

Need a

GIFT IDEA

for someone who
has everything?
Spoil them
with a manicure!
Whether they’re male or female,
everyone likes a little pampering!

TRAVELING
MANICURIST
I’ll come to you
for no additional charge!

• Shut-ins • Seniors • Lunch Hour
Office Manicures • Bridal Parties
• Pedicure Parties

LISA BRANHAM
810-922-6553

810-629-6968

Painting/
Wallpapering

Licensed & Insured
Guaranteed Work
Serving the Fenton
Area Since 1947

www.CraftsmenElectrical.com

Excavating
c u s t o m
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Newman Bros.

EXCAVATING

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring Clean-ups
• Areation
• Mulch

810.965.4087

248-634-9057

• Ponds • Roads
• Basements • Septics
• Site Grading • Top Soil
• All Gravel Products
In business since 1964

HOME REPAIRS
ALL KINDS
FREE ESTIMATES
No job too small. Call John

248-807-3624

Painting any interior room. $70 or less;
Exterior specials. Since 1976.
d
Insure

Total Painting
810-577-6263

10% Holiday Discount
January - March

www.pjslawncare.com
Spring Clean-Ups

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete mowing/trimming
Light landscaping
Very reasonable rates
Excellent references
Owner on every job
Honest & Professional
Fully Insured

10% on any job!

810.348.8222

Get Your

Local News
Online

shoreline seawalls
Locally owned and operated.
www.shorelineseawalls.com

Call Gus for an estimate

810-629-8820

Stump Grinding
STUMP GRINDING
SERVICES
FENCED YARD
ACCESSIBILITY

D&S STUMP
GRINDING

HANDYMAN
MIKE

All types of home improvements

Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559

810-793-1260

Residential/Commercial
Interior/Exterior • Senior Discounts

Present coupon save

Handyman

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS

www.

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

tctimes

.com

or

(810)
(810)

730-7262
629-9215

Owner/Operator DAN

POYNER
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Promises made. Promises kept . . .
again,
and
again,
and
again.
Promises made. Promises kept . . .

Thank you, policyholders, for rating us “Highest
again, and again,
andAuto
again.
in Customer Satisfaction
with the
Insurance
Thank
you,
policyholders,
for rating
Claims
Experience,
Three
Years us
in “Highest
a Row,”
in Customer
Satisfaction
withand
the Auto
Insurance
according
to J.D. Power
Associates!
Claims Experience, Three Years in a Row,”
according to J.D. Power and Associates!

AGENCY NAME

AGENCY
NAME
HARTLAND
AGENCY,
INC.
TownINSURANCE
Name • 555-555-5555
Town Name • 555-555-5555
2532 Old US 23 • P.O. Box 129 • Hartland • 810-632-5161

website
www.hartlandinsurance.com
website

SM
SM based on 11,597 total
Auto-Owners
Insurance
highest
among
auto
insuranceproviders
providers in
and
Associates
2008-2010
Auto Auto
ClaimsClaims
StudiesStudies
. Study
Auto-Owners
Insurance
ranksranks
highest
among
auto
insurance
inthe
theJ.D.
J.D.Power
Power
and
Associates
2008-2010
. Study based on 11,597 total
responses,
ranking
22 insurance
providers.
Excludes
thosewith
withclaims
claims only
only for
theft/stolen,
roadside
assistance
or bodily
injury claims.
results
responses,
ranking
22 insurance
providers.
Excludes
those
forglass/windshield,
glass/windshield,
theft/stolen,
roadside
assistance
or bodily
injury Proprietary
claims. Proprietary
results
on experiences
perceptionsofofconsumers
consumers surveyed
– June
2010.
YourYour
experiences
may vary.
basedbased
on experiences
andand
perceptions
surveyedMay
May2010
2010
– June
2010.
experiences
may Visit
vary.jdpower.com.
Visit jdpower.com.

